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THE WEIGHT OF A WORD. But it is necessary, carefully to guard 
against the iusiduous influence of such 
evidences of the absence of the true 
Christian spirit, where it ought to be 
present and active. Such manifesta
tions are in no sense the outgrowth of 
the Christian doctrine, and must in no 
case be charged to it. From the begin
ning, Christianity has suffered more 
from the short-comings of its friends, 
than from the assaults of its enemies. 
Against the latter, it is thrice armed ; 
against the former, it seems to be power
less. Look through and beyond the 
false teacher and the unfaithful servant, 
to the Great Fountain of truth, and 
from that unfailing source draw your 
strength and comfort. And as you pro
ceed on your journey, in your estimation 
of men and things, try all by the Great 
Overseer’s square, and reject, unhesita
tingly, whatever is not up to the stand
ard. It is not necessary, openly to pro
claim and denounce what you may find 
defective. Your duty will be done, if 
you square your own actions by that 
standard. If your example be correct, 
it will be the best protest against the 
faults and foibles of others. A homely 
proverb teaches that “actions speak 
louder than words,” and it is as true as 
homely. “Ask for the old paths, where 
the good way, and walk therein.”— 
Western Christian Advocate.

----------- ---------------------
Mothers, Speak Kindly.

He would make of me a holy man.”
Hare yon ever thought of the weight of a Thi3 is the kiucl of man that f,rst lmdei" 

word, ' took to introduce the gospel among the
That falls in the heart like the song of a bird Danes. Hc was a mouk 0f Corbie, and 
I hat gladdens the springtime of memory and . , , . _

youth, in early life was chosen to be one of
And garlands with cedar the banner of a colony of bis order to establish a new
That moistens the harvesting spot of the C°rhie on the banks of the AVasser.

brain, Harold, the King of Denmark, had just
Like dewdrops that fall on a meadow of v__ , i t i • r"rain been baptised, aud being about to return
Or that shrivels the germ and destroys the to lii3 home, it was proposed by the Em-
And liSTikc a worm at the lifeless root? Pei'0r Lewis the Pious that he take a 
I satr a farmer at break of day, m^onary along with him, to establish
Hoeing his com in a careful way; Christianity in his kingdom. Anschar
An enemy came with a doubt in his eye, wa3 appointed to this work, and for 
Discouraged the worker, and hurried by, 11
The keen-edged blade of the faithful hoe more than forty years lie continued his 
Dulled on the earth in the long corn row; labors in North Germany, Sweden and 
The weeds sprang up, and their feathers -j-. . rp ,

tossed Denmark. lo read his life and the
Over the field, and the crop was—lost. story of his work seems almost like
A sailor launched on an angry bay, reading the life of Judson, or John
When the heavens enLombed the face of the Knox_ or other worthies who !lave give0

The wind arose like a beast in pain, up all and sacrificed everything, for the
And shook on the billows his yellow mane; conversion 0f the peop]e whom they 
I he storm beat down aa if cursed the cloud, 11 ->
And the waves held up a dripping shroud— loved and among whom they labored, 
lint hark ! O’er the waters that wildly rayed A great burden rested upon the heart of 
(. ame a word of cheer, and he was—saved. , 1
. _ . Anschar, and he could not rest whileA poet passed with a song of God . . .
Hid in his heart like a gem in a clod. heathenism held fast the people in its re-
His lips were framed to pronounce the morseless bondage.

And the music of rhythm its magic wrought; i Our Methodism comes to Denmark, in 
Feeble at first was the happy trill, ! somewhat the same spirit as did the
Low was the echo that answered the hill; ! \ .. , . . , v
But a jealous friend spoke near his side, j AP°stle Anschar, though not to deliver
And on his lips the sweet song—died. j the people from the thralldom of liea-
A woman paused where a chandelier I thenism. But the fact is well known to
Threw in the darkness its poisoned spear; tho3e fam;]iar with the religious condi- 
Weary aud footsore from journeying long, . °
She had strayed unawares from the right to tion of the Danish people, that thirty

the wrong. years ago there was but very little spir-Angels were beck mng her back from the . ° ^ /
den, ltual life in the State Church of the

Hell and its demons were beck'uing her in. country. It was almost as formal an 
The tone of an urchin, like one who lorgives, . . . . ,, ,
Drew her back, and in heaven that sweet institution as even the I\omish Church,

word—lives. though less removed from the faith of
the gospel. But neither preachers nor 
people looked or labored for a clear, de
finite, conscious, joyful experience of 
salvation. Our mission to spread Scrip
tural holiness over all lauds, and these 
lands as well as others, first brought 
to this little kingdom, small, but staunch 
and brave to a wonderfal degree. As 
did Anschar in the olden time, so we 
have been obliged to endure much con
tempt and opposition, while at the same 
time we have held on our course. Ev
ery year but one lias witnessed a gain in 
our membership, and the prospect never 
was so good as at the present time. AVe 
have commenced a Danish Methodist 
literature which will grow as the years 
go on. We publish a weekly family 
paper and a Sunday-school paper, and 
make them both pay. We have just 
established a theological institute, that 
opens the first of the present August with 
at least four students, aud a prospect of 
many times that number in the imme
diate future. We are building churches 
and parsonages in various parts of the 
kingdom, and have a large and sub
stantial church in Copenhagen that will 
in the years to come be our cathedral; 
It is planned and built for the future, 
the debt that rested upon it has been al
most entirely swept off, and a career of

same or greater results. Such men, as a 
rule, were God-fearing men; men of 
few but well chosen books; familiar 
with the philosopy of the Decalogue and 
the Sermon on the Mount. But they 
were miscalled; for no man who is 
guided and sustained by the grace of 
God in the formation of his character 
and the regulation of his life can be 
truly said to be self-made.

There are dangers many and great, 
by the way, which must be avoided or 
overcome. Some persons are in great
est danger, from imaginary danger, and 
are shipwrecked by collision with bub
bles. There are real clangers enough, 
without taking fright at shadows. And 
many of the real dangers will flee away 
if boldly confronted.

One of the greatest dangers you will 
encounter, will be from those who will 
endeavor to destroy your faith, and, of 
course, leave nothing in its place; for 
there is nothing else. You will meet 
men who will tell you that they have 
settled this question of religion and 
morals, satisfactorily and forever, and 
who will proceed to state their theory. 
Such men are generally so condescend
ing, as to admit that Jesus Christ was a 
very good man and a great moral re
former, but nothing more. His divinity 
and atonement, they eliminate from 
their plan as an old woman’s tale. Men 
have woven beautiful systems upon this 
warp, and impressible young men have 
been lured to destruction thereby. You 
should not overlook the fallacy that is 
in all such man-created theories. They 
select from the sacred record, so much 
as suits their purposes, and reject the 
rest. They complacently accept the re
wards, while totally ignoring the pun
ishments. They admit that Christ was 
a model of all the virtues, but deny that 
he is the Savior of the world. That is

much to be hoped for.
But the indirect results are as great, if 

not greater in Denmark than the direct. 
It never fails that wherever we go, the 
preachers of the State Church are stir
red up to more earnest and better work. 
They are obliged to have Sunday-schools 
to compete with ours; they are obliged 
to be more spiritual, in order to supply 
the needs of hungry souls; they must 
take better care of their flock, lest they 
stray away into our folds. And so, 
though we have suffered much opposi
tion and many persecutions, still the 
cause of God is advanced. Besides this, 
our Methodist people take strong and 
Methodistic views in regard to the ob
servance of the Sabbath and the cause 
of temperance. We march in the van 
of all religious bodies in these important 
matters, and we largely influence public 
opinion outside of our own membership 
The standard of our church is fully 
maintained by our Methodist members 
in Denmark and they constitute the salt 
and the light of the kingdom. No per
son, who has taken any interest in the 
missions of our Church in Denmark 
need to have any misgivings as to the 
result. The people here need us, the 
prevailing types of Christianity need us, 
and God has set the seal of his approba
tion upon our work. What we need is 
to pour in the re-inforcements of both 
men and money, and expect the divine 
blessing upon all we undertake; and 
may it not be added that the Church at 
home needs to cultivate these fields, lest 
it forget its mission and yield to worldli
ness and self indulgence?—Northern 
Christian Advocate.

.*

Children catch cross tones quicker 
than parrots, and they often become 
permanent habits in them. When 
mother sets the example, you will scarce
ly hear a pleasant word among the 
children in their plays with each other. 
Yet the discipline of such a family, is 
always weak and irregular. The chil
dren expect just so much scolding before 

| they do anything they are bid, while in 
many a home where the low, firm tone 
of mother, or the decided look of her 
steady eye, is law, they always think of 
obedience either in or out of sight. 0 
mother! it is worth a great deal to cul
tivate that excellent thing in woman—a 
low, sweet voice. If you are ever so 
much tried by the mischievous or wilful ■ 
pranks of the little one, speak low. It 
will be a great help to you to even try 
to be patient and cheerful, if you can
not succeed. Anger makes you wretch
ed, and your children also. Impatient, 
angry tones never did the heart good, 
but plenty of evil. You cannot have 
the excuse for them, that they lighten 
your burdens at all; they make it only 
ten pounds heavier. For your own, as 
well as your children’s sake, learn to 
speak low. They will remember that 
tone, when your head is under the turf. 
So, too, will they remember a harsh and 
angry tone. Which legacy will you 
leave to your children?—Set.

Words ! Words ! They are little, yet mighty 
and brave;

They rescue a nation, an empire save;
They close up the gaps iu a fresh-bleeding 

heart
That sickness and sorrow have severed apart;
They fall on the path like a ray of the sun,
Where the shadows of death lay so heavy 

upon;
They lighten the earth over our blessed dead.
A word that will comfort, oh ! leave not un

said !

Talks With Young People.

us B. R. COWEN, ESQ.

to say, they accept as their exemplar 
aud model a man who, by their own 
showing, was a pretender and a fraud. 
Apply this test, and the theory disap
pears as a bubble at the touch. Never 
lose sight of the fact, that the Christian 
system must be adopted or rejected as a 
whole. There is no half-way in the 
matter. Its symmetry may not be mar
red without destruction. It is perfect in 
all its parte, sufficient in Its provisions, 
final in its completeness. Beware of 
him who would detract from, or cast a 
shade of doubt upon, the least of its re-

The journey of life oilers a great va
riety of methods of transportation, and 
men have tried all with varied success. 
And while they may change their plans 
en route, it is much better to choose the 
best method at the start and follow it to 
to the end of the journey.

So important is this choice, it is unsafe 
to trust our own unaided judgment. 
Nor is it safe to accept the dictum of 
the average man, even though he may 
have passed over the road. Fortunately 
we may havve a safe conselor, whose ad
vice has been proved in every human 
emergency for nearly twenty centuries. 
The Alan of Nazareth anticipated and 
provided for every possible human need. 
He knew what his friends and neighbors 
needed as they toiled and suffered in 
the fields and homes of Palestine under 
the Roman task-masters. He also knew

— Unidentified.

Denmark and Methodism.
BISHOP w. F. MA LEA LIEU.

Denmark is not a heathen country, 
and yet we send missionaries to Den
mark, and spend thousands of dollars 
every year to support them. The flag 
of Denmark hts emblazoned upon it 
the cross of Christ. That is more than 
can be said of the “stars and stripes.”
In fact, there are no heathen countries 
in Europe, and yet our Church is send
ing much money and employing many 
men and various agencies, to enlighten 
and convert these people. It is more 
than a thousand years since Denmark 
became Christian, and more than three 
hundred since it became Protesiant.
The gospel was first introduced into 
Denmark by a Frenchman by the name 
of Anschar, who was born at Amiens,
France, in the year SOI. That was be
fore the Church became so Roman as at 
present, and before it had become so 
corrupt and superstitious as in later 
days; it was indeed before it had tak
en, as a part of its compulsory creed, the 
monstrous doctrine of the infallibility of 
the Pope, and before the doctrine of the 
imreaculate conception had been made 
an article of faith. Anscliar was doubt
less Si good aud pure man, for when iu 
old age sick people came to him long 
distances to be restored to health by his 
prayers, he is reported to hare said:
“Could I deem myself worthy to ask 
miracles ef the Lord, I would beseech It will be, if earnest, consecrated toil 
Him to grant me this one miracle, that can be made to accomplish a result so

quirements or promises. On the other 
hand, you are in danger from the want 
of harmony, you will frequently observe 
among religions people. You will hear 
Church members, and even ministers, 
sneering at and repeating petty slanders 
of their brethren. So many men are 
pleased at finding fault, and displeased 
at finding perfection. Few things in 
life make so deep and lasting an impres
sion upon the plastic mind of youth as 
this. The writer has recently heard of 
a case in point. A young man who 
went from home to attend school, found 
a temporary home in the family of a 
Christian minister. He had been re-

what the busy millions of to-day in 
this great Mississippi Yaliey require for 
their comfort and happiness. "Walk by 
his counsel; sail by his chart; try your 

prosperity opens before us in the capital i actions and your ambitions by the rules 
city of the kingdom. AA e are working j he has prescribed, and you need have 
out from this main church into various

!

The total membership of the Methodist 
Chareh on the thirty-five districts in Great 
Britian is 415,808. Last year it was 412,- 
298, showing an increase of 3,510. On twen
ty districts there is an increase of 4,684, and 
on fifteen other districts there is a decrease 
of 1,328. There are 34,564 members on trial. 
56,219 young persons in society classes, aud 
25,867 ceased to be members.

-------------------------
A remarkable feature of the recent World’s 

Missionary Conference held in Loudon, 
the exclusive use of English. German mis
sionaries from Africa, French, .Swedish, 
Swisn, Dutch aud Danish representatives, 
every one of them spoke in English, and 
spoke well.

no fear of going wrong. A safe and 
parts of the city and suburbs, so that} prosperous passage will be yours beyond 
the pastor of St. Paul’s has something 
like nine preaching places, that he sup
plies with his own preaching and that 
of some half dozen local preachers. He 
lias really an old fashioned city circuit, 
and is pushing the work with vigor and 
success. It would not be a surprising 
thing, if our membership in Copenhagen 
doubled within the next twelve months.

!

the slightest peradventure. You may 
not win a place among the wealthy and 
the great; but your prize will lie great 
er than theirs.

markable for his solid piety and sweet 
Christian spirit. A season in that min
ister’s home, where he was subjected to 

A generation ago we heard much of the constant sneers, the censures and 
“self-made men,” as distinguished from slanders of Christian people, made a 
those who were college-bred. Some 0f j shipwreck of the young man’s faith, 
our mast renowned citizens have been which, it is feared, may be permanent, 
of that class. The same raw material 
to-day, inspired by the same intense de
sire for knowledge, would produce the

was

It may not be necessary for a young 
man to reprove such conduct openly, 
excepting in rare and extreme closes.

,.k
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Then I can eat them, too, can’t I mam-were thrown away, the dumper opened, 

the fire made to roar, the griddle to 
smoke, and soon another set of cakes, 
go]dcn*brown beauties, had taken their

place on the plate.
“I say, how many years are you going 

to keep me waiting for those cakes ?” 
was her greeting ns she opened the din

ing room .
“The fire wasn’t burning 

all right now,” she said meekly.
Amazement showed in every 

Rob’s face as he saw the tempting cakes 
and heard the gentle reply. But Hefc- 
tie did not see his face, for she was stand
ing over the stove again. The next time 
she went in, he said in a pleasant tone:

“That will do, Hettie; they are beau
ties, though, and I wish 1 had time to 

of them.”
almost tempted to tell him 

time if he

24\
ma V”

“Ves, my dear; and mamma will 
make anything again, that her

gmttft department.Prohibitionists wouldlocalities, “the 
score as great a victory as the recent 
Supreme Court decision afforded them.” 
Congress should, by all means, pass the 
bill.

S 4 temperance.ph never
dear little boy can’t eat.”

“Goody, goody! we're going to have
temperance pies.”

And Davy fairly danced up aD(j 
down the kitchen, as the whisky gUrg, 
led out of the jug into the sink.

“Touch not, taste not, handle not the 
unclean thing.”— Guardian.

For His Sake.Wine is a mocker; strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it bit el h like a serpent, and 
gtingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
known by, let u.s call

Nine o’clock Saturday morning and 
Hettie stilll standing by the stove bak-

;
The Verdict, After Five Years of 

High License.
We have had high license in Illinois 

for five years, and while it is a success 
measure, it is an undis- 

measure.

Ob 1 tr.ou 
hast no name 
thee devil.—Shokcspcarc.

ing pancakes.
For whom was she baking cakes at 

such a late hour? For the family?
Most assuredly not. The family break
fast has been eaten and cleared away a 
full hour and a half ago.

Hettie was baking cakes for brother 
Bob, who at that time was sitting in the 
dining-room leisurely eating his break- 
fast-cakes and maple syrup, regardless 
of what the clock said, or' of Saturday 
work that was waiting for Hettie.

Rob was nineteen, four years older 
than Hettie, and considered it bis privi- Hettie was 
lege to tease his sister, and lord it over that he would have had 
her generally. Often would he come had come down stairs sooner.
down stairs late, and demand his break- llot> iiei Ts irn‘ D an< S
fast of Hettie in a tone of authority, as no ^mrP sting got out that tune, 
if of course, it was the business of her After Rob had gone +ett\e -at
life to wait upon him. As often’ too, the back doorstep to cool herself ofl
the sister would reply with sharp, ugly and think a minute. Rob was not a 
words, multiplied by manv more on his Christian; she had been praying oi lira,
part-words that left a sting all day liere> PerhaPs {t was hcr own c,ross 
jor)tr words and ways that were keeping lnm

to be nicely; it is• *- j
Stopped Smoking.

nor use iobac- 
I once was the 

It ended almost my

I line ofDr. Talmage as a revenue
guised failure as a temperance 
It in no way checks the consumption of! 
intoxicating liquors as a beverage, nor 
does it in the least degree lessen the 
evils or crimes from such use. It may 
be true, that in a city like Chicago the 
number of saloons may be reduced a 
few hundred, but such a reduction from 
an aggregate of several thousands is not 
noticeable. Drunkenness, and the petty 
as well as the grave crimes resulting 
therefrom receive no check from high

“No, sir, I do not smoke 
co in any of its forms, 
slave of the cigar, 
work and my life. Duringthe first few 

in the ministry, I felt that 
I could

f®.
:m 

m ■i*
■; m

;i Mymmf.
■ ' Y
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When Girls Should Marry.

In discussing the question of a suit, 
able age for young people to marry, 
Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford, in the 
Boston Journal, gives her own views, 
as follows, in regard to girls :

However the mother of a son may 
look at the subject of early marriages, 
the mother of n daughter is justified, it 
seems to me, in a rather decided opposi
tion to them. Some girls, there may 
be, of rare ability, who are competent 
to take upon their young shoulders the 
responsibility of a house, its work, or 
the direction of those who do its work, 
the oversight of a husband’s wardrobe, 
the bearing and nursing of children, the 
physical attention to them in health and 
sickness, and the daily direction of their 
mental and moral education, together 
with all the other indoor and outdoor 
cares incidental to the position of one 
who is the head of a family, and who 
has the happiness of a home and a 
husband on her heart and conscience. 
But these cases are few and exceptional, 
and the great multitude of girls under 
twenty are not equal to such a strain 
upon nerve and muscle, without an ar
rest of development. A few years later, 
they may remember themselves at that 
age as still children; they may feel 

reproach toward those, who laid 
upon them then a burden greater than 
children should bear.

Before twenty a girl has hardly had 
the chance to receive the complete in
struction from the text-books to which 
she has a right, to say nothing of the 
kitchen, the needle, the sick room; she 
has had little chance to learn any thing 
of the world of human nature; she has 
intuitions, not experiences ; she has lived 
more with dreams and ideals than with 
realities. She may make a charming 
wife at first, ami a tender mother al
ways, maternal instinct and solicitude 
taking the place of all the superiority 
that added years might have given. 
But she must stop there, taxed to the 
utmost she has no time, nor strength, 

his mother was busy in the kitchen, and, perhaps—as inclination grows by 
preparing cakes and pies. “Davy.” use—no inclination, to read, to study, 
she said, “go up to the closet ana bring to keep pace with a husband’s advance, 
down the whisky jug. I want some, or even to appreciate it. 
for these mince pies.”

Davy, as was his habit, instantly

I wasyears
a cigar was a necessity to me. 
not study, read or write, without one in 
my mouth. Never did a man give him
self up more wholly to a debasing habit, 
than did I.”

“What was the effect upon your brain

eat some more

more
But she

and nerves?”
“Most harmful in every way.

dyspeptic, a poor sleeper, and so 
, that the creak of the stair as 1 

down, would cause me to 
I had smok-

I be- liceuse, and to urge it as a temperance 
anti-saloon expedient downmeasure, or os an 

is to attempt to commit a fraud on a 
party. Nor does high license give 
decent saloons, if such places can claim 

The dives and

came a 
nervous

morewent up or
start. It was killing me. 
ed myself into eternity long before this, 
had I kept on.”

“I stopped in this wise: When twenty 
called to a pulpit 

see and be

i

any degree of decency, 
dens, the barrel houses and the theives’ 
resorts, are as bad and as frequent m 
this city to day, after five years of high

Call high

'fl " • 
.<» back.

The next evening as she was starting 
for church she lingered in the hall a 
moment when Rob was putting on his 
overcoat preparatory to going, she did 
not know where, as it was not his habit 
to attend the meeting

“Rob,” she said, half timidly, 
wish you would go to young people’s 
meeting with me to-night!”

“How do you know but I will?”
“Oh! will you?”
“1 shouldn’t wonder. You see, Het-

On this particular morning Rob Imd 
been more exasperating than usual. He 
said the cakes were burned, then that 

and he asked Hettie if

eight years old, I 
in a large city. I went to

. On Monday, one of the prominent 
members of the Church, who was en
gaged in the tobacco business, told me 
that if I would accept the charge he 
would supply me, free of cost, with all 
the cigars I wished to smoke. I thought 
this thing over, ami on the cars going 
home, I figured out the expense of the 

the harm it

was
license, as they ever 
license what it is, an easy way to raise a 

from vice, but let there be an

were.
Eeen

revenue
end of endorsing it as a temperance 
reform measure! ICx.

they were raw, 
she had to wait to have some flouror a

A/'
ground before she brought any more. 
Besides all this it was a warm morning, 
and mother was sick, and life seemed all 
awry to poor Hettie. Do you 
that her face was drawn into a scowl, 
and that the frowns grew deeper with 
each cake turned ? I don’t think she 
tried very hard—to tell the truth—to 
have those cakes right, for certainly they 
were not done as nicely as Hettie Bry- 

could bake cakes—she was rather

-------- “I
A Bad Fire.

“Jones, have you heard of the fire 
that burned up the man’s house and 
lot?”

wonder

• *'s '
habit, and I thought 
was doing me, and, through my exam
ple, the harm it was doing others; then 
I said, 'God helping me, I will never 
smoke another cigar,’ and I haven’t.

“Didn’t the abrupt breaking off of the

over

“No, Smith, where was it?”
“Here in the city.”
“What si misfortune to him ! Was it 

a good house ?”
“Yes; a nice house and lot—a good 

home for any family.”
“What a pity! How did the fire be-

gin?"
“The man played with fire, and 

thoughtlessly set it burning himself.”
“How silly! Did you say the lot was 

burned to?”
“Yes; Jot and ail—all gone, slick and 

clean.”
“That is singular. It must have been 

a terribly hot fire ; aud then I don’t see 
how it could have burned the lot.”

“No; it was not a very hot fire. In
deed, it was so small that it attracted 
but little attention, and did not alarm 
anybody.”

“But how could such a little fire burn 
up a house aud lot? You haven’t told 
me.”

tie, somebody told me you took part in 
the meeting last week, and I have been 
watching you to see if it was 
Yesterday morning 1 made up my mind 
that you had something you didn’t have 
once. Something that helped you. I’m 

if there is anything, I’d like to find

■

all talk.
son
noted for her skill in that line.

“Rob says he wants a glass of water.” 
The small messenger who said this 

the baby and pet of the house. Now

gomehabit afiect you seriously ?”
“0 yes; for some weeks I was in much 

distress, and went South to visit old 
friends. I wasn’t able to preach ; but 
by and by the effect wore off, ami I be- 

From that day to 
the present, a period of over twenty 
years, I have been kept out ol my pul
pit but twice, on account of sickness.”— 
Homiletic Monthly.

• ■

sure
it to. I said to myself if she can stop

-ir

was
if it had been any one else but Baby 
Lillie, Hettie would have said, “Tell him 
to get it then ;” but she could not quite 
bring herself to send such a message by 
this gentle little sister, so she slammed 
her plate on the table, and went to get

snapping and snarling, why can’t I ? 
At any rate, I mean to go to this meet
ing every Sunday night after this.”

And, Hettie full of smiles and tears, 
could only murmur below her breath, 
“Oh Rob, I’m so glad !”■—Grace Living
stone, in Pansy.

came a new man.

■Y'i
the water.

Lillie watched her sister a moment as 
she jerked the pump handle up and 
down, and then with a puzzled look 
asked :

“Hettie, are you getting it for His 
sake”?

“For His sake ? What do you mean? 
Whose sake?”

Why, for Jesus’ sake, I guess. It is 
in my Sunday-school lesson for to-mor
row about getting a cup of water for 
His sake, and I don’t see how we can 
when he isn’t here. Will it do to give

Dr. Norman Kerr, an eminent phy
sician of England, believing the state
ments of temperance people to be ex
travagant, that 00,000 people die 
ally from the effects of strong drink, 
began as early as 1870 a personal in
quiry. in connection with several 
medical men and experts, expecting to 
quickly disprove the same, 
ing to their deductions the latest estimate 
of deaths of adults, annually caused 
through intemperance is: in Great 
Britain 120,000; in France 142,000; in 
the United States 80,000; or nearly half 
a million a year in three countries, ag
gregating a population of one hundred 
aud twenty-two millions.—Sel.

---------- ------------------- -
Lawrance, Mass., is making a noble 

record as a “no-license” city. Can any 
but the purblind question, what can be 
the result, when in a manufacturing city 
with a large Celtic element, four hun
dred saloons are closed? Before the 
“no-license” restriction, there were con
fined in the Essex County House of 
Correction and jail, situated in Law
rence, on an average, some three hund
red prisoners; since the restraint upon 
the sale of intoxicants, we are informed 
that the number has diminished nearly 
one-third. The policemen are commen
ded for their faithful and conscientious 
discharge of duty. Let the temperance 
host see to it with eternal vigileuce, that 
the great vantage gained is not lost 
through indiscretion or irresolution.— 
Zion’s Herald

- ■

“I’ll Stir The Batter.”
- ■ annu-

A dear, beautiful little boy in Penn
sylvania signed the temperance, pledge 
atone of the temperance meetings held 
for children. A short time afterwards

•
Aecord-

“It burned a long time—more than 
twenty years; and, though it seemed, to 
consume very slowly, yet it consumed 
about one hundred and fifty dollars’ 
worth every year, till it was all gone.”

“I cannot understand you yet. Tell to anybody?” 
me where the fire was kindled, and all poor| startled Ilettie !

Sunday-school lesson, too. She had so 
“\\ ell, then, it - was kindled on the | ]or)gecl last night foe. an opportunity to 

end of a cigar. The cigar cost him, lie

A
W, ■ Mauy persons seem to imagine that 

in order to the success of the church
It was in her | obeyed. But as he went dancing up

stairs, the thought came to him, “Can 
you, a temperance boy, carry a whisky

He stopped right there, and decided 
the question. Then hurrying back to 
the kitchen, he said :

“O, mamma ! 1 cannot carry a whis
ky jug. I’ve signed the pledge; but Pil 
stir the batter, while you go.”

Without a word the mother gave into 
his little hands the spoon with which 
she was stirring the batter, and went 

| herself to bring the jug. She felt a 
strange, choking sensation in her throat, 
but she walked up those stairs with a 
firm tread, aud seized the jug. When 
she came down, the dear little fellow 
beating at the dough with all his might. 
His eyes followed her, as she went to 
the sink and began to empty out the 
contents of the jug.

“What are you doing, mamma ?” 
“I’m emptying out the whisky. 

We’ll not have any more in our mince- 
pies.”

,‘0,mamma! do you mean it?”
“Yes; I mean to use lemons instead.” 
“Goody, goody! Pm so glad.

about it.”
AM. there must be an increase of the eccle- 

siastical machiucry. 
needs more than anything else is “power 
from on

s YY
What the churchgive a cup of cold water for His sake, 

to prove that she was trying to he a 
disciple, and thought wearily of the 
coming morning with its round of 
homely duties, and had sighed and said 
there was nothing she could do. Was 
it possible that here was a chance right 
in her own home? Could she give this

himself told me, SI2.50 per month, or 
8150 a year, and that in twenty-one 
yearn would amount to 83,150, besides 
all the interest. Now, the money was 
worth at least ten per cent., and at that 
rate, it would double once in about 
every seven years; so that the whole 
sum would be more than 810,000. That 
would buy a fine house and lot in any 
city. It would pay for a large farm in 
the country. Don’t you pity the family 
of the man who has slowly burned up 
their home?”

I high,” the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. Where this is wanting, men re
sort to every subterfuge to supply the 
lack, but all their efforts 
Without the Spirit and power of Christ 
in the church, everything else is but as 
sounding brass

-S: '
in vain.m are

mm glass of water in His name ?
These thoughts rushed swiftly through 

her bruin, and quick a3 the thought fol
lowed this answer—

tinkling cymbal. 
Machinery of any kind is useless with
out power to propel it. The great need 
of the church is the Spirit of power 
from God*
church successful in pulling down the 
strongholds of sin.—Methodist Recorder.

or a
SR

it
3 j “Yes!”

Yes, it should be done for Jesus. She 
looked at the glass. It was not clear, 
and she knew that the water she had 
filled it with must be warm and taste of 
the iron pipe because she has not pump
ed enough out.

Hastily she reached after a clean 
glass aud pumped until the water was 
cold and clpar as crystal. Instead of 
the hard thump she had intended, she 
sat the glass down gently and in silence 
by Rob’s plate, and went swiftly back 
to those cakes. The dried up things

This is what makes them “Whew! I guess you mean me; for I 
have smoked more than twenty years. 
But it doesn’t cost so much as that, and 
I haven’t any house of my own. Have 
always rented—thought 1 was too poor 
to own a house. And all because I 
have been burning it up! What a 
fool I have been!”

The boys would better never light a 
fire which costs so much, and which, 
though so easily put out, is yet so likely 
if once kindled, to keep burning all 
their lives.—Illustrated Temperance 
Tales.

was
•A
II A Good Appetite 

Is essential to good health; but at this sea* 
it is often lost, owing to the poverty or 

impurity of the blood, derangement of the 
digestive organs, and the weakening eflect 
of the changing season. Hood’s Sarsaparil
la is a wonderful

.souV,-itm
The Brewer's Journal expresses the 

opinion, that should Congress pass Sen
ator Frye’s bill, designed to withdraw 
the Federal sanction from the liquor 
importation, in prohibition States and

i h ■ medicine for creating an 
appetite, toniug the digestion, and giving 
strength to the whole syestem. Now is the 
time to take it.
Sarsaparilla.

m
1 Be sure to get Hood’sm;.*M:Iy?ILk.

■i
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tied of words spoken so long ago that 
they would seem a great way off’did not 
their application to our own times im
press them upon us as fresh inspiration. 
Solomon surely utterod a modern truth 
when he said, “Of making many books 
there is no end.” And not only books, 
but current literature, such as magazines 
pamphlets, newspapers, and the quanti
ties of “reports" that so burden our 
tables that even a literary gourmand is 
ready to groan and exclaim, “Much 
study is a weariness to the flesh.” For
tunately for human endurance these are 
not studied, but skimmed; and herein 
we have to confront what would seem 
to be a “dangerous” evil, that of ac
quiring only “a little learning.” In the 
face of all this material, reading must 
become an art to be studied, and who
ever can best aid the masses of “every
day people,” who have neither the time 
nor the means to become learned, how 
to read to the best advantage, would be 
a public benefactor. Melvil Dewey, 
chief librarian of Columbia College, 
gives some hints in this direction, con
cerning books, and they also would sug
gest a similar rule which could be ap
plied to other reading, with perhaps bet
ter result than to books. He says:

“An antiquated conception about 
reading needs to be corrected—the idea 
that every book must be read through. 
In olden times, when there were com
paratively few books, and men had more 
time to spare than they have now, such 
a conception might prevail. At the 
present time it would be mathematically 
impossible for a man to read through a 
thousandth part of even the books 
worth reading; hence, he must trnin 
himself to pick out of a book what he 
wants for his purpose at the time. In a 
hundred poems, which an author groups 
in a volume, there may be two or three 
that are especially good. Why should 
one read the ninet}',-seven poor ones in 
order to get at the three he values? 
Why should he read every article in a 
magazine or newspaper? It is rarely 
the case that a great reader—a man who 
knows the value of books and how to 
use them—ever reads a book through. 
A shrewd reader, trained in the valuable 
art of ‘skipping,’ will get the point of 
an author’s argument in one-tenth of 
the time that it takes the man who reads 
through the whole book. When a man 
goes to a library he goes to a dictionary. 
He doesn’t read his dictionary through ; 
he gets what he wants ; in getting what 
he wants, lie passes over much that is 
valuable, but it is not valuable to him 
at that time, and so he leaves it alone. 
The skillful reader makes a dictionary 
out of his library—he gets what he 
wants. He handles books, not to say> 
‘I have read so many books,’ but to get 
inspiration, new ideas on the subject in 
which he is immediately interested, and 
he gets it where he can find it without 
needless dilution.— Our Youth.

the human stomach. If it must be cat-human nature! And such counselors arc 
discontent and passion !” (Scott).

5. Then Moses and Aaron fell on their faces 
—a spontaneous act, or attitude, of deprcca- 

, tion of the punishment that they knew must 
i speedily fall, for this crowning insult to Je- 
! bovak. In Moses’ review of this interview

©Mtuams.en at all, it is safe only midway between 
meals, or at bed-time—and then only ^ “mossed arc* the dead who die in theLESSON FOE SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9tll 1688; j 

Numbers 14: 1-10.
for young people, whose stomachs are j Lord." 
quickly replenished with nerve energy
from well-filled centers.—Dr. Wm. F. „ . . .... . .. Enpbemia J fitch, of Laurel, Del., was bom
Hutchinson, in the American Magazine /vug. 2711), 1857, and died Tuesday afternoon

Aug, 21, 1888.
At the age of thirteen she became a 

Christian, and at once joined the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Laurel. In this com
munion she lived a most devoted Christian 
life, until called to her reward. Her attach
ment to the church was of the strongest and 
truest type; she was not a bigot, for she 
loved all churches; but she loved her own 
the best. With the Psalmist she could say, 
“I love thee above my chief joy.” Her de
votion to its interests was shown by her reg
ular attendance upon its services; never ab
senting herself when it -was possible to be 
present. As a teacher in the Sunday-school, 
she was among the most constant at her post; 
and none were held in higher esteem by her 
class and the Sunday-school, than she. The 
last Sabbath but one before her death, she 
was in the choir, of which she had been a 
member for a number of years, and in the 
Sunday school in the afternoon; thus doing 
what she could for the Master, up to the last.

Iler influence extended to a large circle of 
loving and admiring friends. As it has been 
expressed, ‘ The young ladies loved her, and 
the young men respected her.” Her charac
ter was transparent and beautiful. She was 
a most dutiful danghter, and loving sister.

She will be greatly missed in the home- 
circle, the Church, the Sunday-school, the 
Young People’s Christian Temperance Union 
and in the community at large.

O ! how inscrutable are the ways of the 
Lord ! In the darkness, we bow with hum
ble submission to the will of Him, who 
kuoweth all things, and doth not afflict will
ingly, but for our profit; and pray, that the 
beautiful life she lived may be emulated by 
those who were privileged to know her, “She 
being dead, yet speaketh.’’

Yiola Hitch, daughter of Benjamin and
BY REV. w. O. IIOLWAY, U. *. >'• 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

: with the people, iu Deufc. i: ‘29-31, it ap- 
j pears, that before he called upon God in in- 
! Ur cess Lou, lie endeavored to lead the people 
j to a better mind, by recalling to them the 

Golden Text: “Sow see, they could not j Divine dealings iu the past: “Then I said
unto you, dread not, neither be afraid of 

1. All the congregation—Moses, Caleb and them. The Lord your God who goeth be
fore you, He shall fight for you, according 
to all that He did for yon in Egypt, before 
your eyes; and iu the wildernessa, where 
thou hast seen how that the Lord thy God 
bare thee, as a man doth bare his son, in all 
the way that ye -went, until ye came unto 
this place” (R. V.)

6-8. Joshua . . . Caleb . . rent their clothes

for July.
THE UNBELIEF OF THE PEOPLE. How Long A Child Should 

Sleep.
alter in because of unbelief' (Heb. 3: 13).

A healthy baby for the first two 
months or so, spends most of its time 
asleep. After that a baby should have 
at least two hours of sleep in the fore
noon, and one iu the afternoon, and it 
is quite possible to teach almost any in
fant to adopt this as a regular habit. 
Even to the age of four or five years, a 
child should have one hour of sleep, or 
at least rest in bed, before its dinner, 
and it should be put to bed at six or 
seven in the evening, and left undis
turbed for twelve or fourteen hours. Up 
to the fifteenth year, most young people 
require ten hours, and till the twentieth 
year, nine hours. After that age every 
one finds out how much he or she re
quires, though as a general rule, at least 
six to eight hours are necessary. Eight 
hours’ sleep will prevent more nervous 
derangement in women, than any medi
cines can cure. During growth there 
must be ample sleep, if the brain is to 
develop to its full extent, and the more 
nervous, excitable, or precocious the 
child is, the longer sleep should it get if 
its intellectual progress is not to come 
to a premature standstill, or its life be 
cut short at an early age.— Chautauquan.

Joshua excepted. Lifted up their voice and 
cried—took counsel of their fears, instead of 
holding firmly to faith in the promises of 
God, and abandoned themselves to wailing 
and despair. There is something ludicrous, 
in the utter childishness of their behavior, 
in their outcries and tears, and exaggerated 
expressions of sorrow, for all of which there 
was not the slightest occasion; and there 
was aUo something dreadful in it, since it 
demonstrated their unfitness to accept the 
high destiny which God had in store for 
them, and ended in rebellion, exclusion, 
and lingering death in the desert. People 
wept that night—surrendered themselves to 
the bitterness of disappointed feeliDgs.

2. Murmured against Moses and Aaron.— 
Their disappointment turned into anger, in 
the morning, and their auger vented itself 
against the two brothers who had led them 
out of Egypt, and had deluded them, as 
they believed, with false hopes. Their 
murmurs were like billowy surges, as they 
surrounded the leaders, drowning all expos
tulation. Would God, icc had died in Egpyt— 
a wicked and ungrateful reflection upon Je
hovah himself, who had broken for them the 
yoke of bondage, and brought them forth 

with a high hand and an outstretched 
arm.” There was a sense, perhaps, in which 
their murmur had a foundation. They were 
showing themselves utterly unworthy of the 
pains that had been taken for them. All 
that they were really fit for was to die as 
serfs in Egypt. Would God, we had died in 
this wilderness.—This murmur was not allow
ed to waste itself on the air. It sounded

—the usual manifestation of grief or horror, 
or other profound emotion. The rending 
was generally in front, says Canon Cook, 
“so as to lay open the breast.” The . . . 
exceeding good land.—While Moses was pros
trate before God, these valiant men utter 
truthful testimony concerning the excellence 
and desirableness of the land, and did all 
they could to recall the people from their 
madness aud presumption. Jf the Lord de
light in us—which He would not fail to do, 
if “their hearts were perfect toSvards Him.” 
He will bring us . . . give it us.—They had 
His promise for this persuasive declaration, 
and fully believed it; but the people to 
whom they spoke “could notenter in. be
cause of their unbelief.” Land which flowclh 
with milk and honey—a general expression, 
“descriptive of a rich and fertile country; 
but the two articles specified were amongst 
the principal products of the Holy Land.”

9. Only rebel ye not against the Lord.—This 
was faithful warning. Perhaps the people, 
in their excitement, did not realize fully 
what a rebellious stand they were taking 
against God. Neither fear ye the people . . . 
bread for us—as though they -would say. 
Those giants which terrify you so, will be 
only so many big mouthfuls for us. With 
God’s help, we will gulp them down, and 
they will utterly disappear. Their defence is 
departed from them (It. V., “removed from 
over them”).—The meaning appears to be 
that these Canaauites were no longer formid
able, they were simply powerless, because 
their “iniquity” was now “full,” and God’s 
favor, or defence, had been withdrawn from 
them and transferred to the Israelites. The 
Lord is with us.—And “it God be for us, who 
cau be against us?”

10. But all the congregation bade stone them. 
—It was past the hour for restrrint. They 
had taken the bit between the teeth, and 
were ready to destroy all who stood iu their 
way. Says Ellicott: “Stoning appears to 
have been a mode of death commonly adopt
ed in Egypt (Exod. 8: 20). Under the Jew
ish law stoning was the ordinary, aud, as 
some think, the only prescribed mode of death, 
and was inflicted as the punishment for 
crimes such as adultery, idolatry, witchcraft, 
Sabbath-breaking, and blasphemy. Moses 
had apprehended the same outbreak of pop
ular violence on a former occasion (Exod. 
17: 4).
the tabernacle—a Diviue and awe-inspiring 
interposition. A dazzling light apparently 
flashed forth from the tabernacle, similar 
perhaps to that “fire from the Lord” which 
smote Xahab and Abilin, staying the mur
derous hands of the Israelites, which else 
might have been imbrued with the blood, 
not only of Joshua and Caleb, but also of 
Moses aud Aaron.

“The congregation had already taken up 
stones to stone them, when the glory of Je
hovah shone forth irom the tabernacle, and 
lie spake to Moses, declaring that He would 
disinherit the people, and make of him a na
tion. Once more, as before Sinai, the inter
cession of Moses prevailed; but in pardoning 
the nation, Jehovah swore by Himself that 
“the whole earth should be filled with His 
glory,” in the example He would make of 
the men who had rebelled against Him, not 
one of whom, save Caleb aud Joshua should 
enter the promised land. The ex ecu t ion of the 
sentence was to begin on the morrow, by their 
turning into the wilderness by the way of 
the Red Sea. There they were to wander 
for forty years—a year for each day that the 
spies had searched the land—till all the men 
of twenty years old and upward, had left 
their carcasses in the desert; and then at 
length their children, having shared their 
wanderings, should enter on their inheri
tance. As an earnest of the judgment, the 
ten faithless spies were slaiu by a plague” 
(Smith).

?

During her sicknesi, which was only a few 
days, in answer to the question, “Is the 
Saviour precious?” she said, “0 yes, what 
would I do without Him.”

Her funeral services were conducted by 
her pastor. Rev. J. O. Sypberd, and Rev. 
James Hubbard, in the Laurel Church, 
Thursday afternoon, the 23d ult., in the 
presence of a large and sympathising con
gregation; and her remains were born by 
tender hands to their resting place in the 
Cemetery adjoining the Church, to await the 
resurrection of the just.

c t

The Atlanta Commonwealth says: 
“High license neither regulates nor re
stricts ; instead it promotes drunkenness 
and crime.

their epitaph.
“Such insolence to their geucrous leaders, 

and such base ingratitude to God, show the 
deep degradation of the Israelites, aud the 
absolute necessity of the decree, that de
barred that generation from entering the 
promised land. Their conduct, however, is 
paralleled by too many amongst ourselves, 
who shrink from the smallest difficulties, 
and rather remain slaves to sin, than reso
lutely try to surmount the obstacles that lie 
in their way to the Canaan above” (J. F., 
and Jb).

3. Wherefore hath the Lord brought us (It. 
Y., “doth the Lord bring us”) «h/o this land, 
to fall by the sword?—In their unreasoning 
rage aud fear, they do not hesitate to charge 
God himself with having decoyed them to 
the bordels of Canaan, for the purpose of 
their extermination. 
children should be a prey—the booty of the 
Canaauites, and subjected to all the indigni
ties that would fall to the lot of the helpless 
and unprotected, after they, the husbands 
aud fathers, had perished by the sword. 
Were it not Idler for ns to return into Egypt ? 
Some one may have started this query, and 
it ran like wild-fire through the host. They 
were all bent now on taking the future direc
tion of their movements into their own 
hands, and of retracing their dreary way 
back to bondage. Let us make a captain.— 
They knew well enough that Moses would 
not lead them back. From Neliemiah 9: 
17, it would appear that they actually nom
inated a captain for their proposed inglorious 
retreat.

J. 0. S.
.Joshua Boyer was horn near Laurel, Del., 

July loth 1828, and died July 6th 1888, 
within 8 days of his sixtieth birthday. Thir
ty six of these years he was a faithful mem
ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
Laurel, having been horn of the Spirit in 
the year 1352. He held the offices of Trustee 
Class leader, and Exhorter; in all of which 
he was true and zealous. He believed in a 
positive experience; knowing for himself, 
that he had passed from death unto life. 
Being in delicate health for a number of 
years, he realized that his days upon the earth 
would he Jew. He endeavored to live iu read
iness for the change that awaited him; and 
when the summons came, in an illness of 
three weeks of typhoid fever, he was not 
alarmed; but spoke of bis assurance, and 
blessed hope in Christ. Although, by 
of disease, he was unable to utter his dying 
testimony be has let! us the testimony 
of his life, which is far Jietter. Most em
phatically cau we say, he lived his religion.

lie was regular iu his attendance upon 
the services of the church, when it was pos
sible lor him to be present. Few people en
joyed the preaching of the Gospel more than 
Brother Boyer.

How much we miss him But our loss is 
his infinite gain. He has entered into the 
rest that remaineth for the people of God.

He was a loving husband and a fond fath
er, and leaves a widow and three children to 
mourn his loss; not, however, as those who 
have no hope.

His funeral services were held in the 
Laurel Church, which was crowded to its 
utmost capacity. The address was by his 
pastor, and was founded on these beautiful 
words, “1 know that my Redeemer liveth.” 
etc. Job 19:25-7.

J. Owen Syphebd.

It fills the station-house, 
the chain-gang, and the jail. It in
creases the revenue of the cit}r at the 
expense of the homes and the hearts 
and the lives of the citizens. Tire vig- 
ilence of the police is no greater now 
than it was during prohibition. Hund
reds of cases of drunkenness escape 
simply because the police force is too 
small to keep up with ‘regulated aud 
restricted’ liquor.

-----------------------*'>- 0-0*---------

It is a good showing lor local option, 
that seventy-four counties in the State 
of Missouri have no saloons.

reaons
It 3s said

that the number of saloons in the State 
is 2,519, of which more than one-half 
are in the city of St. Louis.—Southwest
ern Methodist.

That our wives and

Don’t Kill The Old Hen.
When hens are shedding feathers, they 

often stop laying and grow fat. Most peo
ple consider fat a sign of health. The fat
tening of moulting hens however, as with 
some people, produces debility, rather than 
health. Many of the worst cases of roop 
are contracted while moulting.

The food of moulting hens, if largely veg- 
egtable, is fat-forming, and not required for 
growing leathers. Therefore corn-fed hens 
get very fat. They need more nitrogen and 
phosphate elements iu their food when moult
ing, which if not supplied, they stop laying, 
because the growing feathers have used ail, 
and left no nitrogenous matter to form eggs. 
At this season, killing old hens and relying 
on young pullets is a great mistake; where 
people have a few hens and late pullets. Be
cause, if properly fed the liens will have 
their new plumage, and lay well all winter; 
while the pullets, unless specially treated 
may not commence laying until spring, when 
high-prices for eggs will have fallen one-half. 
Again an old hen's egg will hatch 
vigorous chicken,than a pullet’s egg.

John R. Jones, Su (field, Conn., a breeder 
of prize winning mottled Javas, says:

“I find Sheridan’s Condition Powder, fed 
once daily in the food, very valuable for 
moulting hens. I have used it two years, for 
exhibition birds. It assists in ' 
feathers, makes the combs a bright red, and 
gives a rich gloss to the plumage. ( find 
when other hen foods are used in quantities 
to force egg production, the eggs do not 
batch.'’

The above is the experience of many peo
ple in using Sheridan’s Powder. If fed to 
young pullets now as directed, they will be
gin to lay before six months old. Commence 
at once using Sheridan’s "Powder, it helps 
old liens through moulting, aud gets the 
pullets in laying trim, before the season of 
high prices. Eggs will sell very high this 
fall and winter. Therefore be ready,'to get 
all you can.

I. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St. 
Boston Mass., sole makers of Sheridan’s Con
dition Powder to make hens lay will send to 
any address for one two cent stamp, testimo
nials with full information how to make a 
few hens pay well; also how to obtain Sher
idan’s powder.

J I The glory of the Lord appeared in

i
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Cold Drinks.
Avoid drink. I do not mean alcohol

ic stimulus alone, which should never be 
taken except as medicine, but promis
cuous swallowing of all sorts of fluids, 
whose only virtue is that they are cold 
and wet. It is true, that when the skin 
is fully open and the blood serum freely 
passes through its open pores, more 
water is needed than in cooler months; 
but water is all that is demanded.

Some physicians, myself among the 
number, strongly protest against drink
ing any water or other liquid that is be
low freezing point. Stomach nerves are 
quick to resent sudden shocks, and the 
temporary total arrest of digestion fol
lows a draught of ice water or plate of 
ice-cream.

Cool drinks, by all means, but never 
cold: and no ice cream or frozen stuffs 
directly after meals.

A series of experiments upon dogs 
proved that a tablespoonful of ice
cream would suspend digestive processes 
for two hours; and there is no reason to 
presume that it would act differently in

“Nothing cau be conceived more absurd, 
as well as rebellious, than the whole conduc t 
of Israel on this occasion. Surely it would 
have been at least as eligible to fall soldier
like, sword in hand, in attempting to con- 

Canann, as to die slaves in Egypt, or

Peculiar
Peculiar in combination, proportion, and 

preparation of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla possesses the curative value of tho host 

dies of thoknowm remc- l-3ood’sa morequer
by famine or pestilence in the wilderness- 
Had it been possible for them to reach 
Egypt, they might have expected much 

treatment, than that which had 
But

kingdom. 
Peculiar in its strength and economy, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is tho only mediciue of which can 
truly be said, “ One Hundred Doses Ono Dol
lar.” Peculiar in its medicinal merits, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto uiv- 
know'll,

y e g o t a b 1 o

more severe
formerly extorted their doleful groans, 
that must have been absolutely impractica
ble; for could they expect to be miraculously 
guided, victualed, and watered in their re
bellious retrograde march ? 
this, such a company could never have trav
ersed that waste, howling wilderness, but, 
without any immediate judgment from God, 
must inevitably have perished. The whole 

strong indication of the most horrible
The

aud hasSarsaparillagrowing new
itsolfwon for

the title of “The greatest blood purifier ever 
discovered.” Peculiar iu its “good namo 
at home,” —there is more of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla sold in Lowell than of all other 
blood purifiers. Peculiar iu Us phenomenal 

sales abroad

Yet without

record of Peculiarno other 
ever attained so rapidly nor held so 
steadfastly tho confidence of all classes 
of people. Peculiar in tho brain-w'ork which 
it represents, Hood’s Sarsaparilla com
bines all the knowledge which modern 

In medical

preparatioH

was a
ingratitude, blasphemy, aud rebellion.
Lord was expressly charged with an inten
tion of bringing them out of Egypt, by allur
ing them with the most encouraging prom- 

to destroy them aud their

research To Itselfscience has 
with many years practical experience in 
preparing medicines. Be sure to got only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl; six forgo. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

developed,—«»-•«»
The Art of Reading.

In contemplating the great amount 
of material classed under the one broad 
head of reading, we are forcibly remin-

ises, on purpose 
families; and the whole present government 
of His express appointment, was to be set 
aside, and a new leader chosen, in opposition 
to Him, and in defiance of Him. Such is
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Non-Partisan.

In The Christian Advocate of thl* 
week Rev. Dr. Dorchester, whose vig0r. 
ous pen formulatod the report adopted 
by the last General Conferenoe, 0q 
“Temperance and Legal Prohibition” 
presents a very clear statement on this 
subject. We copy the last two items • 
^“Furthermore, there was nothing jn’ 
the report which favored the Third 0r 
Prohibition Party, either directly or by 
any possible honest construction. Qen- 
eral Fisk (a member of the Conference 
andjofthis Committee)said to me, “I hope 

one will be so unwise as to eRdeavor 
to commit this General Conference in 
favor of a third party. We do not want 
to attempt to bind the church to any 
partisan action.” rJ he most conserva
tive Republicans, as well as men of 
other parties, voted for the report, and 
it was adopted with little dissent.” The 
Daily Advocate says, “by a nearly unan
imous vote.” (8)We have no ultramon
tane Hierarchy in the Methodist Epjs. 
copal Church, dictating political action 
or disposed to do so. It would not be 
tolerated for one moment.”

m Winchester of Wesleyan 
, dis* 

” his

Prof. C. T.
University, Conn., follows with a 
criminating estimate of “Byron,” 
personal character, the story of Ins life, 
and the value of his literary work. The 
author finds him to have been a 
man, immoral, vain, and insincere. 
While full allowance is made for his 
bad parentage and bad education, and 

perating surroundings, the story of 
viscious elements of

v prayer-meeting was held, and pressing 
appeals made to the unconverted, but 

responded, though several seemed 
deeply impressed with a sense of sin.

Our transit was made pleasant by the 
attention of brother Atley, one of the 
official brethren of Union, in whose com
pany we rode out in the morning, and re
turned at night. We also enjoyed his 
hospitality, and that of his family, as 
their guest for dinner and tea.

There are some specially interesting 
features connected with this society. 
The plain stone chapel is built on a lot 
of ground, deeded by William Penn 
for burial purposes, and was originally 
designed as a chapel for funeral services. 
Occasional meetings have been held in 
it, by preachers of different denomina
tions. About two years ago, there "was 
a very remarkable religious awakening 
through this community. Brother Thorp 
held meetings, in which between thir
ty and forty persons professed conversion. 
The most of these continue to give proof 
of the genuineness of this work, men 
who spent their Sundays in gunning, 
playing cards, drinking, and other forms 
of Sabbath desecration, now delight in 
the services of the sanctuary, rejoice in 
the consciousness of a present salvation, 
and earnestly labor for the conversion 
of their neighbors. This blessed change 
has come to some homes, where husband 
was unkind, and abusive to the wife he 
had vowed to love and cherish, and so 
transformed its inmates, that joy and 
peace and happiness now dwell, where 
sorrow, strife, and misery threw their 
dark shadows over the family.

It is said that this rural God’s Acre 
has been burried over not less than three 
times. Among the tombstones, we no
ticed one, bearing the date of 1757; 
showing that one hundred and thirty- 
one years ago, the sorrowing survivors 
gathered there to deposit the remains ot 
their dead. “It is appointed unto men 
©nee to die; and after that the judg
ment.”

i* Rev. C. Hill and family, Revs. 
J. D. Kemp, T. E. Terry, W. W. W. 
Wilson, II. W. Ewing, and J. Dodd, 
were among the many visitors to Ocean 
Grove during the campmeeting. Rev. 
Dr. Jacob Todd was there Sunday, the 
2Gth ult.

-----------»<>«-••-----------
Rev. Vaughn S. Collins preached in 

Grace, Wilmington, Sunday morning, 
Aug. 26th, and the pastor, Dr. Todd, 
preached last Sunday.

----------------------------------------------*»-«■••---------------------------------------------

A new church enterprise is projected 
by some of our people in this city, 
what is called the Middle Depot. A 
hall has been rented, and services are 
held on Sundays.

-----------»»-«•«*----------
It will be very gratifying to the many 

friends of our brother, and occasional 
correspondent, Rev. B. F. Price, to 
learn that his condition has somewhat 
improved, and his attending physician, 
Dr. B. B. Peters encourages the hope of 
his entire recovery. Arrangements are 
being made for his removal to Ocean 
Grove, that he may have the benefit of 
its invigorating and re-cuperative in
fluences.
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may exalt and satisfy.”
Rev. Dr. George Lansing Taylor gives 

the third, and concluding article of a 
series on “The New Africa.” Having 
already written of its discovery and settle' 
ment, Dr. Taylor now considers its “Des
tiny,” as indicated by its physical and 
geographical conditions, and the charac-

This is a

the Peninsula are 
of interest connected
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Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., as 
second-class matter.

teristics of its inhabitants.
interesting and timely article;LIBERAL OFFER.

“The Peninsula Methodist”
wants more subscribers, and we 
will send it to all new subscribers 
from date up to January 1, 1890, 
for only 81.00, or to January 1889 
for only ten (10) cents.

Pastors and friends will please 
act on this now. Why wait until 
Winter to begin the canvas?

very
specially so to us, in view of the large 
stake taken in the evangelization of the 
Dark Continent, by the Methodist Epis
copal Church in its appointment of 
William Taylor, as “Missionary Bishop 
for Africa,” and the endorsement of his 
work by the last General Conferenoe, 
after his three years’ labor in that field* 
The author concludes;

At Q^e of the evening services at Ocean 
Grove, Rev. H. C. McBride preached to a 
vast crowd. He sang two songs and had the 
audience join in the choruses. The people 
became so much engaged by his discourse, 
that when he gave an ivitation to those who 
desired to be prayed for, to stand, five thou
sand persons rose to their feet. The whole 
audience was profoundly stirred.

This item is from the Michigan Chris
tian Advocate. Surely “distance lends en
chantment.” How “profoundly” the 
audience was stirred we cannot say. We 
are certain that a good many of the more 
thoughtful were exercised with serious 
concern lest more harm than good might 
result from the unique display.

As in many modern evangelistic 
movements, the test was not a very se
vere one. Most Christians may be 
classed with those upon whom the fourth 
Beatitude is pronounced, aDd are ready 
to say they want more religion, or would 
like to receive more of the Holy Spir
it’s influence. The five thousand who

Presiding Elder W. L. S. Murray 
was summoned by telegraph last Satur
day, to the deathbed of his father-in-law, 
E. P. Janvier, Esq., of Kent Co., Md. 
We extend our sympathies to the be
reaved family and friends.

Brother Janvier has been in feeble 
health for some months. His death will 
be felt as a great loss in the church and 
community, of which he was a promi
nent and influential member. lie was 
specially interested and active in the 
work of the State Temperance Alliance, 
and did much to secure the prohibition 
of the drink-traffic, through local option, 
in Kent County.

i
“The white:‘-'li

man bringing the white woman with him 
must apostle Africa, until native apostles 
are raised up. This is just the theory 
on which our heroic Bishop William 
Taylor is now leading his invading array 
of clerical and industrial missionaries,

Assistant to Dr. Buckley.
Mr. Robert R. Doherty, Ph. D., has 

been the assistant editor of The Chris
tian Advocate (N. Y.) since the retire
ment of Dr. DePuy. Rev. Lucien 
Clark, D. D., now pastor of the First 
Church, Erie, Pa., will succeed Dr. 
Doherty in this position, Sept. 25th. 
Dr. Buckley pays a graceful tribute to 
his retiring colleague, who leaves “to 
engage in other pursuits.” Dr. Clark 
is an alumnus of Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity of the class of 1862, and has 
occupied very prominent appointments 
in Ohio and Pennsylvania.

■------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

How Our Bishops Vote.
We have already stated the current 

reports as to the political attitude of 
our bishops ; Dr. Vincent being repre
sented as a Republican, and Dr. Fitz
Gerald as a Prohibitionist. Two corres
pondents have sent us copies of a letter, 
from Bishop John F. Hurst to General 
Fisk, in which he declares his 
to vote the Prohibition ticket this Fall. 
So far as we have noticed, the party- 
politics of our fifteen oilier Bishops have 
not been made public. Some years ago 
Bishop Merrill wrote some very strong 
articles in opposition to making Tem
perance a party issue. How he stands 
now we have not heard. As we have 
begun, we shall continue to advise 
readers of the party preferences of 
chief pastors, so far as they are made 
public.

The right to a free ballot carries with 
it the right to have and express our hon
est convictions, without fear or favor; 
and any attempt to coerce should be 
resented as an intolerable invasion of 
personal rights.

i
nearly all whites, into the heart of the 
“Dark Continent.” The philosophy of 
“Descartes” is reviewed by Prof. Gordy 
of the University, in Athens, Ohio. Rev. 
Dr. Edward Thomson, son of the late 
Bishop Thomson,Chancellor ot Mallalieu 
University, Bartley, Neb., contributes 
an interesting article on “The Image of j 
God.”

mi
In the necessary absence of Presiding 

Elder Murray, last Sunday, Rev. E. C. 
Atkins supplied his appointments, at 
Mt. Salem, Newark Union, and Bran
dywine. At Mt. Salem, upon the invi
tation of the pastor, brother Atkins 
made a statement of the destruction of 
our church in Cecilton, and the need of 
assistance in rebuilding. Some forty 
dollars were promptly given him, as a 
free-will ollering in the aid of our breth
ren in their distress.

!5’

■M'. ——
Tub Gospel In All Lands, for 

September, is out in good season, and as 
usual, is overflowing with instructive, 
and entertaining matter bearing on the 
evangelization of the world. As the 
subject of the Monthly Concert of pray
er for Missions is Turkey and Persia, 
twenty nine pages are devoted to infor
mation respecting those countries, with 
striking illustrations. The remaining 
eighteen pages give interesting intelli
gence from India, Russia, Japan, and 
Utah, with editorial notes and 
Dr. Buckley says in the Advocate of 
Aug. 30th, “The editor pursues a very 
striking method which makes the month
ly numbers equivalent to a discussion of 
a particular country, so that a person 
reading the successive issues, will, in 
the course of a few years, travel entirely 
around the globe.” We heartily endorse 
the following from the same liigl 
thority, “If we could induce every intel
ligent Sunday-school superintendent, 
Bible-class teacher, head ot a family, 
and reading young man (our esteemed 
friend surely wouldn’t exclude the other 
kind or laymen ?) to subscribe for the 
Gospel in all Lands, we should expect 
gratitude, and a strong impulse to Chris
tian Missions throughout the United 
States.”

The last article is on “The problem 
of city evangelization” by Rev. E. D- 
McCreary, Ph. D., of San Francisco, 
Cal. Asthe chief obstacles to the prog 
of the Gospel among urban popnlations 
the author discusses (1) the large in
gress of foreigners, (2) the liquor-traffic 
as represented by the saloon, (3) the 
massing of the vicious classes, producing 
“hideous congestions of vice,” (4) the 
attractions of places of popular amuse
ment, (5) absorption in the pursuit of 
wealth, (6) social segregation. To 
overcome these obstacles, the author re
commends the establishment of missions 
and chapel*; earnest personal work, 

rying the gospel to those who won’t 
place of worship; out-door 

services; meetings in theatres and public 
halls ; feeding the hungry with natural 
bread, that they may be disposed 
ceive the living bread ; the whole work 
to be supplemented, by systematic house 

As to frequency 
of religious services, he quotes one of 
Wesley’s striking utterances, “the idea 
of holding meetings, less often 
every day, originated with the devil.” 
He emphasizes the

rose to their feet, the writer among them 
did so in response to such a question! 
and scarce any were present who were 
not professed disciples.

Our good brother McBride said many 
good things, aud emphasized them with 
frequent jubilant exclamations and 
dry exercises in vertical jumping; all 
of which, we trust, were over ruled to 
make salutary impressions.

among the mysteries, how the 
Infinite Father can make potent, “the 
weak things of the world to confound 
the things that are mighty,” and “the 
foolish things ot the world to confound 
the wise.”

ress

j

j - ;i;A. . sun-
Union, Brandywine. Last Sunday an 

all-day service was appointed for this 
society by their pastor, Rev. T. N. Giv- 

The editor of the Peninsula 
Methodist was booked for preaching 
morning and evening. A lively prayer- 
meeting preceded the morning service, 
and showed that this company of recent 
converts was fully enthused with the 
joyous experience of conscious salvation.

After a brief interval for dinner, the 
quarterly love feast was held. In its 
jubilant songs, and fresh and exultant 
testimonies, it was an occasion of 
religious exhiliration. Bro. Thorp, un
der whose evangelistic labors many of 
these converts were brought to the 
knowledge of saving grace, was present, 
and entered heartily into the spirit of 
the meeting. Rev. J. T. VauBurkalow, 
pastor of Mt. Pleasant, a neighboring 
charge, was with us in the afternoon 

| services. Bro. Atkins, as the presiding 
elder’s representative, preached 
excellent sermon, on the important prac
tical injunction of our Lord, “make to 
yourselves friends of the mamou of un
righteousness, that when ye fail they 
may receive you into everlasting habita
tions.” The little chapel was full of in
terested hearers, who listened with cl 
attention to our 
setting forth of the doctrine of personal 
stewardship.

In harmony with the truth taught by 
the preacher, the people made an offer
ing, of over thirty dollars to the 
of missions, with more to follow. A 
large congregation gathered in the 
ning for the third service. After 
ond sermon by the writer,

•*

It isen.purpose news.
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We have no doubt of the 
sincere purpose of our brother to help 
forward the work, and w esooth our dis
gruntled aesthetics with the hope that 
some of the King’s enemies may he 
taken by surprise by the methods, 
who have long been proof against all 
attacks on regular lines.

Harrison’s incessant motions, with all 
parts of his body, and in all parts of the 
house,

come to a

: £'•" ■

a \
|§& llfiF

to re-our i au
ra reoii r

to house visitation.

at.L&r. than
seem to materialize the burning 

ardor of his soul, and make it real to 
the crow'ds that flock \
main matter is to have a single eye, 
and then to use what wit we may have.

il necessity of every 
lay-member co-operating with the min
isters in personal effort for the salvation
of those masses, which : ___
by the regular methods of church

to hear him. The

1:R The cyclone of Tuesday, the 21st ult.* 
was very destructive to life aud proper
ty, in parts of the Peninsula, from Still 
Pond, Md., to this clUy. At the former 
place, eleven persons were killed, ancl 
many others more or less seriously in
jured. At Cecilton, our church was 
so much damaged, that it will be neces
sary to rebuild. At a meeting of the trus
tees the Saturday following, it was de
cided not to attempt to repair the build
ing, but to build a new structure. Four 
thousand dollars is the estimated cost.

-------------------------------
Bishop E. G. Anderson has returned 

in safety, after a brief trip across the 
tea. He was in his office in New York, 
Saturday and Menday, Aug 25 and 27.

arc not reached 
. - work,

and also the co-operation of all the dis
ciples of Christ, of every branch 
Church.

a most 4 <►

Methodist Review; J. W. Men
denhall, D. D., L. L. D., Editor; 
Phillips A- Hunt, N. Y., J. Miller 
Thomas, Wilmington Delaware. 82.50 
per annum.

The September number, of this Bi
monthly of our Church, is the first 
specimen of the work ot its new editor, 
and justifies large expectations for the 
success of the Jieview, under his 
agement. Prof. Bowne, the eminent 
meta physician of Boston University, is 
the author of the first article, “Expla
nation ; a logical study”; this will be 

I keenly relished by those who ; 
ially interested in the philosophic inter
pretation of facts and their relations;

■. ; The Methodist Protestant 
Hill, was rededicated on Sunday, Aug. 26th. 
Rev. A. D. Melvin of Rocotnoke City preach
ed the dedicatory sermon in the morning- 
Revs. W. M. Strayer of Baltimore, and Wil
liam J. Neepier of Somerset, preached in the 
afternoon and evening respectively. The 
repairs have been extensive, and the build
ing is greatly improved. Gothic windows 
of stained glass have been put in, the inter
ior walls have been beautifully frescoed, aud 
a recess pulpit has been added, 
capacity has been

church at Snow

of his

Editorial miscellany includes a new 
department, “Paragraphic”; “Current 
discussions, on Literary Compensations,’* 
“the two Metliodisms”; national politics;
Daniel Curry;” Foreign Resume; r___

Progress; The Magazines and 
Reviews; and Book Critiques.

We shall have occasion to appropriate 
some of the many good things in this 
Iloview for the benefit of our readers. 
Meantime, we most cordially reeominend 
it as worthy of largely increased pa
tronage.

ose
brother’s impressive

Mod.p; ernman-
The seating 

enlarged. —Herning Xeics.
cause

The Presbyterian church at Rchobotb, 
Md., has recently been repaired at 
pensc of $1,300, and services

is eve- 
a see- 

an earnest

an ex-are speo-
are held there 

every two weeks, by the Rev. .J. S. Hawk of 
Poeomoke City. The church 
and prosperous

has a thriving
congregation.—

!-:
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Luray Caverns and Natural 
Bridge—Pennsylvania 
Railroad Excursions.

The twin wonders of Virginia, Luray 
Caverns and the Natural Bridge, furnish the 
most delightful destination for an early an* 
tumn excursion that one can select. The 
section in which they arc situated is renown
ed alike tor its healthful climate, scenic 
beauty, and historical associations. Even if 
the Luray Caverns were not the most, beau
tiful and extensive subterranean palaces in 
the world, and the Natural Bridge one of 
the greatest of wonders, the pictnresqnenews 
of the valleys, the wild beauty of the moun
tains, and the excellence of the Luray and 
Forest Inns, would draw hosts of visiters 
from all quarters of the land. With the 
combined attractiveness of natural wonders, 
scenic beauty, and good entertainment, the 
temptation to visit Luray and its neighbors 
is irresistible. The Pennsylvania Kailroad 
Company, mindful of this, lias arranged its 
excursion rates to this territory on such a 
liberal basis that every one may enjoy a de
lightful tour of a neck’s duration in the 
Virginia valley. Every Thursday special 
excursion tickets, g<-nd to return until the 
following Thursday, including a day’s board 
at Luray Inn and admission to the caverns, 
are sold from principal stations east of Har
risburg on a basis §12.50 from New York 
and §10.00 from Philadelphia. From stations 
north and west of Harrisburg excursion 
tickets bearing like privileges are sold on 
Thursdays, good to return until the follow
ing Thnrsdry, at greatly reduced rates. The 
trip may be varied with a return via Gettys
burg by purchasing a ticket reading over 
this route, at §1.00 more than the excursion 
rates about referred to. For detailed infor
mation as to rates and trains consult ticket 
agents.

<8amfmnq the money, that the contributors unanimous
ly voted to name the church for him.

Special meutiou should he made of L. S. 
Read and G. H. Read, Esqs., who gave the 
lot. and have contributed liberally, and in 
every way have stood by us in this enter
prise. Many others are worthy of special 
mention had we space. The people certainly 
did nobly, and considering that we have not 
yet organized a society here, and that our 
contributors were members of other church
es, and some not members of any church, wo 
consider §400 the amount asked for and 
raised, a liberal amount to collect in this 
community, hitherto without a church. In 
the afternoon, Bro. Watsou quietly slipped 
away to (’raddocksvillc, and preached to 
our brethren of the M. E. Church, South, 
returning at night and bringing many of the 
people w’thhim. Our church was again well 
filled. Alter the dedicatory services, par
ticipated in by all the ministers present; 
Bro. Grice preached an admirable sermon, 
fifteen miuutes long, full ef condensed 
thought, boiled down. Bro. Watson follow
ed with one of his characteristic exhortations, 
and then had the Christians bow around our 
new altar, to consecrate themselves anew to 
God. One dear unconverted friend, who 
has taken a deep interest in this church en
terprise from the beginning, and whom we 
dearly love, knelt with us. Our earnest 
prayer to God is, that he may be thoroughly 
converted, and become a pillar in this 
church. As we arose and stood around the 
altar, singing one of the beautiful songs of 
Zion, we joined in a hearty Methodist hand ' 
shaking, with hearts all aglow with the love 
of God, realizing that truly “the Lord is in 
this place.’’

We regret that tho pastor, Rev. J. F. A}*- 
ers was not able to be present, because of 
of sickness. We are to commence revival 
services in four weeks, and beg everybody 
to pray for a great work of grace. Bros. 
Watson, Grice, Robinson and Melson, as be
fore mentioned in addition to these liberal

shall receive, if lie will wholly consecrate 
himself to God. At the close of the 
sermon, the bishop asked those who 
were longing for this great blessing of 
full salvation, to rise; and those who 
were not saved but wanted to be saved, 
to raise their hands. Many accepted 
this invitation, and the bishop appointed 
a prayer-meeting, to be held in the eve
ning after the last sermon.

In the Bethlehem free Lutheran 
•hurch, where there, is room for 5,000 
people, Rev. E. Schulz of the M. E. 
church, preached, choosing for his text, 
David’s 23 psalm: the church was 
crowded. In the Baptist church, the 
editor of our Swedish church paper 
preached. The Baptist tabernacle in 
Gothenburg, is a splendid building, but 
not many people were there. In this 
place, also, there was this day preached 
a full gospel ; Bro. Griesou telling how 
we could conquer all evil in this world, 
through faith in Christ, and how the 
blood of Jesus can cleanse from all sin, 
and how the Spirit will sanctify wholly ; 
founding it all on the precious promises 
in the Bible.

At 4 P. M., Rev. E. Sehutz preached 
a good and encouraging sermon in the 
M. E. Church. After the sermon, Bish
op Mallalieu, assisted by the presiding, 
and some of the other elders, ordained 
the brethren who had been elected eld
ers, by prayer and laying on of hands. 
It was a touching incident, when our 
venerated bishop in his mother’s tongue, 
prayed for the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost to rest upon these brethren, who 
were now set apart for the ministry. 
Especially was this occasion one of great 
importance to me, who but the day be
fore, had made the same holy promises, 
and now, by a sign from the Bishop, 
had the privilege of giving my hand to 
these dear brethren, with whom I now 
begiu my work, as an elder in the M. 
E. Church. May the Lord powerfully 
bless us, and crown our labors with suc
cess.

it was decided to rebuild the church at once, 
and to make an effort to raise for this work, 
$4,000.

Collectors were appointed, and at once be
gan their work. They are meeting with 
much encouragement; for the spirit of self- 
sacriGce, is among our people.

You have kindly asked me to relate some 
of the many instances of self-denial that 
have come under my notice in the past two 
weeks, and of which I have spoken to you; 
but I do not wish to write a long letter. 
Not only are our own people, coming up no
bly to the work, showing that they are men 
and women who can be depended on in an 
emergency, but friends from other sections 
are sending us help. We received from one 
of your enterprising young merchants of 
Wilmington, Mr. W. H. Morris, a gift of 
$50.

Barren Creek, Mb. Brother S. J. Bak
er’s postal, dated 25th ult., somehow failed 
to reach us in time to announce his Camp
meeting, which was to commence the 17th, 
and continue a week We hope he will re
port; and accept the Editor’s thanks, for his 
“standing invitation.” It will be a pleas
ure to avail ourselves of it, when circum
stances may allow.

- — ---------- -
. The Preachers’ Meeting.

Monday, Sept. 3, our ministerial brethren 
of this city and vicinity, resumed their week
ly meeting in the lecture room of Asbury 
M. E. Church; L. E. Barrett, president, in 
the chair: A. Stenglc, Secretary. Devotion
al exercises were conducted by Rev. K. C. 
Atkins, pastor of Cecilton and St. Paul’s. 
Other brethren present were, J. E. Bryan, 
H. Sanderson, J. L. Houston, J. Todd. W. 
T. Tull, A. Thatcher, W. E. Avery, Y. S. 
Collins, W. E. Tomkinson, A. T. Scott, W. 
G. Koons, II. W. Ewing, T. N. Given, and 
T. S.

The order of the day was a sermon, by 
Rev. W. E. Avery, pastor of Mt. Salem 
charge. After an appropriate hymn, Brother 
Avery announced as his text, .John 10-7, “It 
is expedient for you that I go away, for if I 
go Dot away, the Comforter will not come 
unto you; but if I depart, I will send him 
unto you;” and delivered a most interesting 
and stirring sermon.

It was “expedient” lor them, 1 that he 
might go “to prepare a place’’ for them; 
2. That in his bodily absence, their faith 
might be more fully developed; 3. That 
the Comforter might come, whose presence 
might be realized everywhere at the same 
time, while the Master’s bodily limitations 
restricted his presence to a few plades and 
fora brief time; 4. that in his resurrection 
the Master might demonstrate his power 
over death.

The sermon was followed by remarks from 
Brothers Ewing, Stengle, Koons, Houston, 
Bryan, Scott, and Thomas.

The curators announced as the order of 
the day, for next Monday, Sept, 10th, an es
say by Rev. I)r. Todd, on Inspiration and 
Revelation.

The meetings begin at 10 A. M.

This generous donation led us to believe 
that there might be others in Wilmington 
who would be glad to help us, if they knew 
of our misfortune, and need.

After consultation with the board of Trus
tees, I decided to go to your city, and have 
a brotherly talk with the pastors of our 
churches there.

I called npou your presiding elder Dr. 
Murray, first, and he extended to me a 
cordial welcome to his District; then I called 
to see the pastors of the different churches, 
and was kindly received by all, and given 
the privilege of doing the best I could with 
their people. Everywhere I went, I was re
ceived kindly by the people, who all seemed 
glad to help us, and I take this opportunity 
to thank them all again for their kindness. 
During my brief stay in your city, I had the 
chance of seeing and talking with only a few 
of your citizens, but the kindness shown to 
me by the few with whom I talked, has led 
me to believe, that there are hundreds of 
others who would be glad to help us. There 
are, (I have no doubt) at least five hundred 
people in the different churches, who could 
give us §1.00 apiece, and perhaps never miss 
it; while §500.00 would be a wonderful help 
to us, at this time. If any who may chance 
to see this letter, feels a desire to help us, I 
authorize you to receive, and send to me, 
any amount that may be handed to you.

Our people are busy clearing away the 
wreck, preparatory to the work of erecting 
the new building. This work is being done 
by voluntary help, in order that they may 
save every dollar that is being contributed, 
to pay for the work that must be done by 
mechanics.

Our purpose is to build a neat, substantial 
and commodious church, such as our people 
need; and not to spend a dollar, in useless 
ornamentation or display.

Immediately after the destruction of our 
church, Mr. Patrick Anderson, of Cecilton 
fitted up his Hall, and offered it to the trus
tees, free of cost, and we are now worship
ing there. Simultaneous with this offer, I 
received a letter from Rev. Thomas Duncan, 
I). D., Rector of St. Stephen’s, P. E, Church 
offering me the freo use of their beautiful 
chapel, in Cecilton, for our Sunday services.

The kindness of the people to us, in our 
misfortune, has been great, and as pastor of 
the church, I wish thus publicly to express 
my appreciation. Lovingly your brother,

E. C. Atkins.

Excursions To Columbus, O.
The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co., will 

sell excursion tickets to Columbus, Ohio, for 
all trains Sept. 7th, Stli, and 10th, good for 
return passage until September 19th, inclu
sive. The rates from points named below 
will be as follows, viz: Philadelphia, §14.00; 
Chester, §14.00; Wilmington, §14.00.

! Free Sleeping Car.
To passengers purchasing second class 

tickets to Pacific Coast points via Baltimore 
and Ohio R. R. for trains leaving Philadel
phia, 'Wilmington, Baltimore and Washing
ton, D. C., Sept. 31th and 25th, October 9th 
and 23ru, the number of tickets on each trip 
is limited to twenty-five; so that passengers 
should make application at once to D. Mc
Bride, Passenger Agent B. &0. Central Buil
ding, Baltimore, Md. H. A. Miller. Ticket 
Agent B. «fc O. R. R., Wilmington, Del.

contributions, gave their services without 
charge. Thanks to everybody. My heart is 
filled with doxologies.

A. D. Davis.

Girdletree, Md., Warren Burr, pastor. 
An interesting corner-stone service was held, 
Thursday, of last week. Presiding Elder, 
T. O. Ayres, and Rev. A. S. Mowbray of 
Pocomoke City were present, assisting the 
pastor; Brother Ayres preaching at 3 P. M., 
and Brother Mowbray at 7.30 P. M. It is 
proposed, we understand, to construct an 
addition to the Church building, and other
wise improve it.

EASTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.
SEPTEMBER. 

35 36
15 30
22 23

Sassafras,
Cecilton,
Millington,
Crumpton.
Sudlersville,
Marydel,
Ingleside,

Still Pond,
Galena,
Massey's,
Chestertowu,
Pomona,
Rock Hall, 
Church Hill, 
Queenstown, 
Kent Island, 
Wye,
Easton, 
King’s Creek,

Kenton,
Royal Oak, 
Oxford, 
Trappe. 
Centreville,
G reensboro, 
Hillsboro,
St. Michael’s, 
Talbot,
Bay Side, 
Middletown, 
Odessa, 
Townsend,

An Indorsement.
Bro. Thomas:—I just want to say Amen, 

to your Editorial on "Non-Partisan.” M hat 
we want in the Peninsula Methodist, is a 
paper “for Christ and His church.” 
all good people are on the side of temper- 
ance, they honestly* differ in regard to the 
methods of bringing about the results de
sired. No one will question the fact that 
our Church through her ministry has done 
much, to create a strong, healthy sentiment 
in favor of temperance; and the ministers 
are the leaders in this great reform. Yet 
they are “poor politicians.”

Say just as many hard things as you can 
against the rum power, and strike just as 
hard as possible; but we don’t want you, or 
any other man to use our Conference organ, 
as a medium for ventilating his political 
party views.

As Bishop Taylor says “it is the personal 
grip, that procures the desired end.” The 
grand temperance victory just won in Cum
berland Co., N.was secured by the united 
votes of the temperance men, irrespective of 
party.

What the temperance voters of Delaware, 
want is, that our next legislature do for our 
State, what the last legislature of New 
Jersey did for the people of that State; that 
is, give us a chance to vote on!Local Option; 
and we will bury the high license clause 
beyond the hope of a resurrection. Then let 
Congress wash ils hands of the whisky rev- 

The manufacture of rum will then

22 23At 6 P. M., Rev. W. Ilenschen, Ph. 
D., preached. It was a blessed sermon, 
a real thorough Methodist sermon. "We 
realized that Jesus fulfilled his promises, 
and was in our midst, blessed be his 
name!

After this sermon, we had the prayer- 
meeting appointed by the bishop; it was 
led by Rev. Ilultgren, and it was a 
glorious meeting ; the altar was crowded 
with believers, seeking a dean heart 
aud the baptism of the Holy Ghost, 
Many sinners also were saved. Praise 
the Lord!

May the Lord keep us all who now 
believe, that we may all meet at his 
throne, where the “Hallelujah meeting” 
will never end.”

23 24
29 30
20 30
OCTOBER.

While

(5 7i ■ * »■ ♦■4*------------------------

From India.
Dear Brother.—My intended letter has 

been delayed. For two weeks we have been 
in the midst of a revival; about 40 conver
sions, and some professions of Holiness of 
heart. Your prayers and ours have been 
answered in part. We are praying for more. 
Miss Leonard, from Indiana, has been with 
us. Praise the Lord for Hie love and mer
cy ! We are all well and happy. Love to

6 7
7 8

12 14
13 14
13 21
38 21t 20 21
,20 21
21 22
26 28
27 28

NOVEMBER.
4 6
3 4all. 3 1G F. II. 4 5

10 31
1211Annual Conference Sunday in 

Sweden.
"When I read the following notice in 

our paper from Sweden, I thought, per
haps it would interest some of the read
ers of the “Peninsula Methodist,” to 
know how they spend a Conference Sab
bath in that tar off country, my own 
beloved home; so I have translated it, 
and I now send it to the editor for pub
lication, if he approves. The brother 
who writes this notice, has been a minis
ter in the Lutheran State Church in 

I Sweden, but has just now joined our 
dearly beloved SI. L. Church.

Jennie Hart wig.

Pastor of Cecilton aud St. Paul’s. 1231
3316

17 18Dedication at Read’s V/harf, 
Virginia.

Dear Bro. Thomas:—My heart is filled 
with joy, over our great success at the dedi
cation of our new church at Read’s Wharf, 
Northampton County, Va., last Sunday, 
Sept. 2nd. The day was lovely; the church 
which is a perfect gem within, was well fill
ed morning, afternoon and night, with as 
fine looking people as ever congregated to
gether on the Eastern Shore. Dr. G. 1). 
Watson seemed to beat his best, and preach
ed a graud gospel sermon from Rev. 7:9. 
lie heid his hearers in rapt attention for over 
an hour, while a heavenly, hallowed inllu- 
ence tilled the place, and rested upon the 
people. At 3 P. M., Rev. C. A. Grice of our 
own Conference, preached us a precious ser
mon, lull of thought and gospel truth, from 
the words, “Never man spake like this 
man.” The people were perfectly delighted 
with both these sermons.

E. B. E. Ross. 17 18
25 26
25 26

The peculiarity of Hoods Sarsaparilla is 
that while it purifies the blood, it imparts 
new vigor to every function of the body.

24 25j J. FRANCE, P. E.

pnrriaciei
The Revival In ‘ Old John St ,”

N. Y. A DKIXS-SMITH.—Uui Aug. 26, 188S, at 
the Farmington M. E. Parsonage, by Rev. 
G, W. Wilcox, Emory Adkins and Anna 
Smith both of Farmington, Del.

PATTON-CURRY.—On Aug. 2Sth, 
that it was a burning, blazing, exciting oe-1 1888, at tho Farmington M. E. parsonage by

Rev. <!. AY. Wilcox, Arlington 1. Patton and 
Maggie Curry.

The New York Herald thus comments on
Mr. Harrison’s meetings there;

"We judge by the report in another columnenue.
be under the control of the States, and Local

casion of the prairie-lire sort. The church.Option will wipe out all the stilLhops in our 
The Local Option counties of is historic, and has witnessed many such 

scenes before. It was there that Bishop As
bury poured forth torrouts of eloquence 
which swept sinners off their seats, as grass 
tails before the scythe of the mower; aud 
Harrison has almost equal fervor, llis un
conventional rhetoric was irresistible, and 
what with songs and shouts and exclamatory 
interruptions—the Methodist way of ap
plauding a speaker—the throngs at all the 
services felt that they had at last got hold 
of a go ahead gospel that may possibly con
vince the devil that he had better let go his 
grip on this section. All light. It doesn't 

‘ J make any difference to ns whether it is j

country.
Maryland will have the same power to close 
the distilleries, as they have to close the gin

SCHRADER— DAVIS.—At the M. E. 
parsonage. Chesapeake City, Md., Aug 22u, 
3888, by Rev. E. I!. Nelson, George Schra
der, and Ida M. Davis both of Ches. City.

OTH OSON— I 'I ER CE.—Near Chesapeake 
City, Md., Aug. 29th, 1888, by Iiev. E. 11. 
Nelson, Isaac C. Otboson and Kate H. Pierce 
both of New Castle Co., Del.

PRITCHETT—LAYTON.—On Aug. 28, 
1888, at the Farmington M. E. parsonage by 
Rev. G. W. Wilcox, Emanuel Pritchett and 
Anna Layton.

Wihnington, Dei.

“Last Sunday, July 15th, 1888, we 
could with reason call, a day of the 
Lord, when the sweet message of a full, 
free, and present salvation from all sin, 
through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, 
was delivered in all tho pulpits ot the 
free churches in this city; (the city 
where the Conference was held was 
Gothenburg.) The services of this 
blessed day began at half past 8 A. M, 
with a prayer-meeting in the Emanuel 
M. E. Church. At 10 o’clock, Bishop 
Mallalieu preached in the same place, 
powerful sermon, interpreted by Rev. 
Dr. Aligren. The bishop took for his 
text, “If ye love me, keep my command
ments,” the words of Jesus to his disci
ples, and spoke of the great blessing one

We are in sympathy with that Electmill*.
Lady, Miss Frances E. Willard, in regard to 
the whisky revenue; let the National Gov
ernment stop taking rum money.

i

Wartiiman. Our friend and brother, Prof. John G.
i Itobinson of Baltimore, who furnished us 

Editor Peninsula Methodist, j one of his fine Estey organs, had charge of 
My Dear Brother :—You have request- • the musical part of the services; aud it 

ed me to give you an account of the de- seemed to me, that he never acquitted him- 
structicai of our church at Cecilton, by the self better. He was well “supported” by a 
cyclone, on the afternoon of August 21st.

I was at Woodlawn Camp, on the day of gregatiou by brother T. II. Carmine.
Brother l/ovin S. Melson, one of our es

teemed lay delegates to the last General 
Conference, was with us, and did some big 
legging, as well as big giving. To the §100 
he contributed seme months ago to help com
plete the church, he added §100 more; and 
so completely captivated the people by his 
pleasant winning manner in helping to beg

\

FRESCOING CHURCHES.
Send lor designs and estimates, withoutchoir of sweet singers, selected fnJm the con-

. *xtra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 228 
Methodism, Catholicism, Presbyterianism, Shipley Sr , Wilmington, Del. 
or any other ism, if it hits from the shoulder 
and makes the imps of corruption in high 
places and low feel that New York is getting 
too hot for their bunco-steering jobbery, 
cleans out the aqueduct contractor’s purga
tory, and forces tho health board to look 
after tho Italian quarter, it will find the 
Herald latch-string on the outside every time.

the storm, and did not reach home until 
Friday, when I found that there ports which 
had reached me were more than true.

I not only found my best church, (a plain 
brick structure) unroofed, but completely 
wrecked and shattered, s# that it will have 
to be re-built from the ground.

At a meeting of *be Trustees, on Saturday,

a T\711HN YOU GO TO NEW YOBK STOP AY - 
’ ’ lloRTON* Private Boarding Heu»e,

Ml) West 22(1
between iib aud 7th Avenues. Central, quiet, home- 

HI*.*, couvwdent to everywhere. Sl.to A )>AY. 
LESS THAN ONE-HALF HOTEL PUK ES. 

♦Xrl’ut tl»« Add VO** ill your Mewtraudiiu.
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Sunday School Libraries.
BEADIETS, (Formerly Hoyt’s)

CHEAP

cSunday-ichool &ibmry, go. 2.

' Dobbin’s Electric Sea».MINISTERSCLUB LIST. ;
MmiorusT au.-I any ol 

ti-e j.YiowmgP .;:L b v b wiZl b? ■'■---■t m any 
ad.'rf-s. no-;a^ pr:o:? or we
wii- >«i*i ary of :!.>.* jK-r:<vparste»y at 
puMisbr-rs" in if*-’.

i

and all others are invited , -pj.jg gpg-p p^MILY SOAP j

=™Thewopxd.=
ixr. we are more fully pre- j ft is Strictly Pure. Uniform m
pared tbar» ever to show. | Quality.
Stylish well trimmed and 
made ?uits for Men or Boys.
Notice particularly the fit 
and make of our Clothing.

Clothing Made to Or- 
W e are as busy as we 

be ail the time with our

H _ui-tr Pri'V r‘*r
J’ri'.-f.
3.-•••'•
•l.-y 
1..V-

both.
I3.YdIu<-r;

Gt*<tevLady’.-1; -’'.
Civc.pjy He--rib.
Wnk- A "'itkv.
Our J.trir- >fen scat \

Women,
Tb=- Pansy.
Cnitivalor & Country ■ 

Gentleman >
Cei.ti.iy 
St. Nicholas,
Harper's Magazine.
Harper’s Weekly 
Harper's Bazaar.
Harjter's Young ivop> 
Amcricau A grier.itora!isi 
Frank Txwlie's Illustrated \ 

Newspaper.
•• Sunday Magazine 
“ Popular Monthly 
*• Pleasant Hours.
“ The Golden Rule, 

Christian Thought,
Babyhood,
Peterson's Magazine, 
Lippincott’s Magazine, 

i Dorcas Magazine.
Atlantic Mouthly,
Littell’s Living Age. 
Horaeletic Review.
Quiver,
Youth’s Companion.

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

2. do I

3 .23
tpHE original formula for whichwe pai^jSSO.OOO

ebangtv in the slightest. ~ This soap is identical la 
quality to-dav with that made twenty years ago. . 

It coataius aothiag that can injure the finest fabric
It brightens colors aad bleaches whites.

It naslies funnels and blankets as no other soap m 
the world does—without thrinking-leaviug them 
soft and white and like new.

50 VOLUMES. IOmio.
Containing 15,885 pages, and 147 full page Cuts.

;,7- 
1.7A;

i,u.
Lo*.;

3.00
4.7.5 
3.75 
4.50 
4.50 • 
•i.5o '

2.5'‘ Former Retail Price, S61.85.-«.0v Publisher's Net Price, $25

i.o-
4.,:
•J.Oi-
1.5"

READ THIS TWICE. uniform style, in extra cloth, finished in black and gold. This is a choiceBound in 
selection by popular authors.

DEK.

can
full tailoring force making 
Fine Clothing, and you'll 
find the best assortment of 
Fine Goods from which to 
make selections. Discount 
allowed to ministers.

There is a great saving of time, of labor, of soap, 
of fuel, and of the fabric, where Dobbin's electric 
eonp is used according to directions.

One trial will demonstrate its great merit. It win 
pay you to make that trial 

Like all best things, it is extensively imitated and 
counterfeited.

2. GO j The Old Barracks,
The Middletons,
Eleanor Willoughby's Self, 
Gold and Gilt,
Organ Grinder,
The Newell Boys,
The Sunny Path,
Bernice, the Farmer's Daughter, 
Little Meg’s Children,
Faith White’s Letter Book, 
Mildred Gwynne,
Mrs. Fielding’s Household,
Up to Fifteen and Only Me, 
Peter, the Apprentice,
The Viking Heir,
Froggy’s Little Brother,
Ruth Chencry,
Mark Steadman,
Climbing the Mountains, 
Heart's Delight,
The Artist’s Son,
Gathered Sheaves,
Hasty Hannah,
Forty Acres,
Faithful Ruth.

Father Muller,
Antoine,
Old Oak Farm,
The Veil Lifted,
Finding Shelter,
The Door without a Knocker,
A Ride on Horseback through the Holy Land. 
Queen Rhode,
Faithful in Least,
Janet Darney,
Simon Martin,
The House in Broad Street.
Captain John,
Mecca,
The Family Doctor,
Arthur Loo,
Which Wins,
Fred’s Fresh Start,
Aunt Lois,
A Piece of Silver,
Ned’s Search,
Will Foster of tho Ferry,
Mary’s Patience Bank,
Three Months in Egypt,
Bessie Brown,

2.25 |

4.50 ;
3.75 !
3.75 i 
*2,25 I
2.75
2.50 
2,00
2.75
3.50
1.75
4.50 
8,25
3.50 
2,30
2.75

3.W
3.00 
1.50 
2.CI < 
2 00 
1.50
2.00
3.00
1.00
4.00
K.Co
3.00 
1.50 
1.75

;

Beicare of Imitations.
Indst upon Dobbin’s electric. Don’t take Magnetic 

Electro-Magic, Philadelphia Electric, or any other 
fraud, simply because it is cheap. They will 
clothes,and are dear at any price. Ask for

DOBBIN'S ELECTRIC

ruin

j. T. MULLIN & SON, aud take no otlirr. Nearly every grocer f-om Maine
hasn't it, heto Mo*ico keeps it in stock. If yours 

will order from his nearest wholesale groepr.
Read carefully ihe inside wrappci around each bar 

at d he eureful to follow direction < n e..ch outside 
wrapper. You cannot afford 10 wait longer Lcfote 
trying for yourself this old, reliable, and truly won
derful

TAILORS. CLOTHIERS, 
6th and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL. DOBBIN'S ELECTRIC SOAP.
J. Miller Thomas, 

Fourth A Shipley Sts.,
Wilmington, Dei.

“Banks next to a Concordance.”
—Spurgeon.m BIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS, A New Book,TO MAKE

\ A Cyclopedia of
TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Gros3 References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little

Royal Svo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL. \

By the Author ofDELICIOUS DESERTS,-A ‘The Christian's Sscrst of a Hippy Lift,”

ghe §pen Secret;
N E WUSE BELT'S CONCENTRATED

liquid Xfcoisnot.
Manufactured by

■»!■ SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
ORZ. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 

Sixthaml Market Street*.
Wilmington, Do;

The Bible Explaining Itself. No. 5. PRICE $515 NET.
BY HANNAH WHIT ALL SMITH.

■/g# Comprising 38 books, bound in 30 volumes, containing 9.232 pages, and 61 full- '
page cuts. 16mo.Send in Your Orders!1 r PRICE $1 00.

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, Del.

’

ISSIONARY-YYI
^WCALENDER Bound in uniform style in black and gold. Put up in a neat imitation black 

walnut box. The retail prices arc from 75 cents to $1,25* This library fills a want 
long felt by Sunday Schools, who do not want to purchase a library of 50 vol
umes. Written by the following popular authors : —
Hesper Stratton,
C. E. K. Davis,
Miss McKeever,
Miss Guernsey,

1
BOOKS HELPFUL 

IN CHRISTIAN WORK. Annie Shipton,
Mrs. E. E. Boyd,
Madeline Leslie,
Airs. James McNair Wright.

F. J. Dyer,
J. II. Langell,
W. M. Thayer, 
Mary A. Denison.

FOR RENT.
A new frame tenement ou the Phil a Wi!., and Bah 

Railroid, live m Unites walk from I1 '•< North L.tdSia- 
tlou, and about the sinif ui-rano- fio.rj the village. 
It lni» seven rooms, amt re'lar, with a 
kiteb. o, ami a garJei.. Rent 
on the 
Match

CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND IIOW 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 20S pages, line cloth, $1.00. 

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp
son. 12 mo. 25G pages, cloth, §1.25. 
“This is so good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minis
ter.”—6’. H. Spurgeon.

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday 
School Times.
THUS SAITII THE LORD, by Major D. 

W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
w-orkers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint
Half Pint “

pump in the 
per uiouth. Apply 
?11 Thomas. 
Wirnir goui, D 1.

Alone in the World,
Alone In London and Wayside Service, 
Blind Prlucc.ss and Blanch Gammon, 
Boy’s Victory and Billy's Christmas Tree. 
Children of Cleverly,
Corner Stall,
City of No Cross,
Carrie Williams,

Miriam Rosenbaum, 
Man with the Book, 
Our Forest Home, 
Poor Clerk,

I'ri-ml'fs, or to R*,v. T. -n •
•.'.s, i.ss-.

F 0 it R E N T. .Snail Shell Harbor,
Schoolmates,
Two Books,
Two Friends of Forley and Digging a Grave 

with a Wineglass,
Vivian and I-Ior Friends,
Working and Winning,

A iuom desirable emintiy residence. located on the 
Phil'a. Wil. and Balt. Rrilroad. near the North East 
Billion ; mu* hour am! t v ntv minutes fr> m Phila- 
deipt.ia; one liour ami ti>e minute^ trot a iiahimorc- 
»n t ihi:t*eiglil minutes from Wilmington. Tlie -.he 
is einvatod, overhx.king a t.eautifMl landscape includ
ing a wid*> expanse o: w:,i r. Boating, tishing. and 
j»ir{’iiest|ue drives are among the attra. lions of the; 
locality. North East, the edja' orn villag-, is an or- 
deiiy thriving town, with a Method -opal, and
a Protect an! Enisevpai eluucli in it. Tin- eounly 
(f’ecil) lias had prohibition i.y a option law for
six \e irs. The •twt ilitie i- a iuo story to id: mansion 

and do-.ii.2e
ft’r.'t .-i.lc> O

Theteare sixt-en rjonis In's-ti.' . a u.-itli room : n eel- 
lax under tlivwhule house witu n :/.-rs. a died kitch- 

water thrm.gh the hoi

810.00
6.00 Cottage on a Rock,

Elm Grove Cottage,
Harry Maitland and Captain Charlie, 
Away on Waters and Old Man of the Cliff.

41 2.71
White and Black Lies, 

1 romiso and Promisor and First Glass of V/lne,Wce Donald,
Jessie Gordon, WiU Collins,
Little Nellie, the Clockmnkcr’s Daughter, Young Apprentice.
Little Rookwood and Fisherman’s Daughter,

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
35 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, 2ID,

Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 
Post Office at Perryvfile fer Cecil County 
business.

vnlli mun.'aru third >tory. 
feet wide, ‘in i!h- s utb a:.d

!cts.
eu.ainl spring
col I, foieeil ui> by :v. railin' pr. 
ia vvry di'airjl)!.- ii- a Summer h 
ily, fir a ompany of rrti- 
lag «n>u>e. Arran, eiu nt- tan 
bor.es, it de-ini).

A(.pijf4itii>n may be made for terms and f.trtlier iu- 
fo: ...tiiou t<*

hot and
ThU “A manual of Scripture texts arranged 

to present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 11G pages, 12mo, cloth, 
00 cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

thought. ”— Christian Commonwealth.
\*Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

price.

BRADLEY’S NEW

Sunday School Library.
■J prop, rtv 

mile !<>t :• large fa:n 
•r foi a M'iei t biard 
ma le fur kee. ing

. -1:! ■.

V.0

No. 3. 15 Volumes. lGmo. Price SI 1.00 Net.It KV. T. SN()\V D KN TllOMAS.
Wiluiingtun. Delaware.

N.B. A iaiiii of 2-*0 aerv-in •■•iiiur-.'-tiou with this 
re i<t.-iiee would lyi.i. w iihitui pi ran- pur- 
ch * i r might pteh r

S T O R Y
OF

Elegantly bound, with new dies in black and gold, in extra cloth. Put up in * 
neat box. Containing the best books in our catalogue, as follows :

Adopted Child,
Alice Laiglit's Mission,
Capt. Russell's Watchword,
Isaac Phelps,
John and the Demijohn,
King's Servants,
Losses and Gains,
Lost Piece of.Silver,

THE BIBLE.
Road, Townsiip Dririnj l Sicycis Haj
OF STATE OF DELAWARE.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL. Master Mechanic, 

Not Forsaken,
Old Distillery,
Old Sailor’s Story, 
Our Distant Cousins, 
Squire’s Daughter, 
Susan Osgood.

BY CHARLES FOSTER.

r.Y M.'.'l. 5y c NT-. PRICE SI.Bow Ready! A Missionary 
Calender for
X ^ ^ $ .

E. W. SMITH A CO-
Map i'cblislpT.-. Sent by liiail on receipt of price. 

A d dress
20 Soltih 6th St.,

riJILW EMYJ.Y

J. MILLER mom,Prepared hy Jfiss Jrannie and Miss 
Bingham, of Herkimer, New York.

Mari/ FOR SALE BY 

milder Thomas, 
Methodist Book Store,

WILMINGTON

Fourth & Shipley Sts 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

A Most Appropriate Gift tor 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME."’ JT.A passage 0l Scripture bearing on Mission? 

and a striking statement, or illustrati 
have been

on
selected for every day of the year.$ifty gears ^Beyond

FKJO-; 50 CTS. 13Y MAIL.
-OLD AT THE

•OR
DELAWARE.OLD AOE m SOW TO mu, )

I

MISSION ROOMS. ——1— -----
805 Broad Wry, New York.A Book of Incalculable Value a* well as 

Interest to all who have passed 
the Meridian of Life.

o
mCTIOTVAR Y

OK THE ’ transparency ^

• removes all roughness, rednegs blotchna^lh1 JSiy0 neatly admired.
: fJ'!' f ,°!n t)i0 hu,}ds and face. For all ToilS?I»P;1,n,)lcs? a.nd imperfection 
■ if Jl‘xur{cs* O) cents per box of thrn w*>ilr*,osos 1S luxury of 
j Uiipt of price. (One box of this Soar,;.- 5e° ®ake8» sent by mall on ro- 

Box of the Sweet Home Family Soap ) ^ i" $ur Great BARGAIN
ijnuiiuraeturors.----jr. jSj^l»fnv^8S*og

Compiled by Rev. 8. G. InuZirop.
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS. D. D.,
Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

BIBLE. Oxford Teficlici-s’ ij An

BIBLES.EDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,

Reduced in price from 82.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Fro 11,11 la 512,53,
For sale by

j- MILLER THOMAS. 
4tb »fc Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
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Cut this Out for Reference. | YATT & CO.»tanThe Greatest Miracle.

i

HYMNALAnskar, the faithful and fearless monk 
who introduced Christianity into Sweden 
was in many respects one of the most 
lovely ami noble characters in the medi
aeval period. In his rapturous aspiration 
after personal holiness, according to the 
Christ pattern, he once said: ‘ One •, 
miracle I would, if worthy, ask the Lord I 
to grant me, and that is that by bis | 
grace he would make me a good man.” i 
Indeed, that is the greatest miraeie—to | 
be a “good man.” We forget it, how
ever, in our mania for prodigies and 
wonders. The most divine quality in 
Christ w;is his purity ; not purity as an 
abstract something lit only for cloister 
or closet, but a purity which found ac
tive exercise in unselfishness and in be
neficent ministry for others. Paul, Pet
er, Elijah, Moses, worked miracles, but 
who of them ever dared ask of a critic
al public, “Which of you convinceth 
me of sin ?” The great, supreme mis
sion to which God has summoned most 
of his children, is the attainment of 
simple goodness in the home, in the so
cial life about them, in business, any
where, everywhere. “Such a life makes £'"iage&t o wl.u\vdii&in*p”
faith easier,” said a skeptic to a clergy- SJuS118’ A1'°’ pwinw oa S‘ 
man, as they turned away from the last a"'.'!-."■cififiStRin for urn-m nn.i
look into the face of one of the humblest and 1151 p0,nw oa B‘ A

but purest, and therefore the most use- J.SwfiexiwSirtiiTix™S Gr°'°‘ 
ful, of men in the community.—Zion's rJJj£Vw?n^/x 
Herald, '

Motions w< st: abu Hanover, Gettysburg ami tations 
in B A II Division, (through oars.) KmmiiGlmrg, 
Waynesboro, Chamb<-ri*burg anil Khippunshuvg. 

lj. 15 P M~Aceomin.mation tor Emory G 
0.27 PM—Accomuiocation for Union Bridge.

.

OF THE

Methodist Episcopal Church
Sent by mail on receipt of price by 

the undersigned.

* Small Packs 5Qc*isPqstPaid*5<?

f MADE TC
1 ORDER FDR r.f>

m $1.50. M
f-Pearl—Double Column.

.$0 40Cloth
SUPERFINE PAPER.

50Cloth, boards, red edges....... ,
Mwroeeo, extra, gilt edges......
Calf, flexible................ -..........

2 00 
... 2 00SIierMasa9® Condition Powder

is absolutely pare and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a 
medicine, to i>c given In the food, once dally, in small doses. Prevents ami cures till diseases of hens. 
Worth its weight in gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
by mall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It. If you can’t get it, send at 
once to us. Take no other kind. We will send postpaid by mall ns follows: —A new, enlarged, 
elegantly Illustrated copy of the " FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 cents; tolls how 
to make money with a row hens), and two small packages of Powder for CO cents; or, one largo 2 l-l 
t>ound can and Guide, $1.20. Sample package of Powder, 25 cents, live for $1.00. Six large cans, express 
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom-House Street, Boston, Mass.

24 nt o. 60.3 Marked Street 
WILMfNGTC :r I-.Civ. 

White Shirt} 75, #1.UU, q 1.25.

50Cloth..........
SUPERFINE PAPER.

G5Cloth, red edges.........
Euan, embossed......... 75

...... 1 00

..... 1 50

..... I 75

..... 2 00

...... 2 25

..... 2 00

...... 2 25

...... 2 00

..... 5 0(1
.... -1 50
..... 50
..... 3 50
..... 3 00
..... 2 00..... 2 no
..... 2 50

gi 11 edges
Morocco, gilt edges

“ gilt edges and clasp
es trit.........................

“ gilt clasp........
“ antique

20 DOLLARSEDUCATIONALWestern Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. d' B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.

U

will i;iy tiiit. >*avoi::tk

SINGERpONFEhENCE ACADEMY, DOVER, 
, vj DEL—Boar hug and la' School for 
j both s*xej. S holms pr pared f ’r business, 

leaching, the professions, and co'lege- Yo- 
cal and inst'umen'al Music, Thawing, and 
Fainting. All boarders art directly under 
the charge of the Frineipa' and Preceptress. 
Terms, $200 pir yrar Fall Term begin? 
Sept. 3rd. For Catalogue, address,

W. L. GOODING, Dover, Del.

gilt clasp.Commencing Tbur.-dpy, June 3, 1888, leave Hiilcn ; 
Station h- folio", v STYLECalf, flexible......................................

Silk velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides....................
Russia, “ .....................
Calf, flexible round corners...........
Morocco,
French 
Seal

SEWING MACHINEDA 1LY.
t 00 A M • •; Mail fur .Shenandoah Valley and 

hern uni Suit: v,‘mc:'.; j tii t>. Also Glyodou, 
Wes*nun*<ti-<-, IVinds'-r. UuionBridgc.Mechai:-
'.os'.pwn. Blue -i-. Iliigei.^t'-.vrii, and oxc-rpi .-..un
lay, CbaiU!>-i?o.:ig, Wavije:.'i>oro,anopoints on 1> AC 
V R R

9 00 P M—Accomodation for GJyndon and Emory 
Grove WednCiGayss and Saturdays only.

With drop leaf, IA: cv erm r, two 
large drawers, «i;h nickel lings, 

AiidCiirjif-nls, 
iger Machine 
i upwards by

and a fell at of 
Sin 

> ant
••rjiiai m any 
sold for W-H

aa
11 (i Can vi- sets.

A week’s trial in your home, before payment is 
asked.

Bo\ direc t of i' n Manufse'-irerH. and save agent’s 
pro fils, liesiocs geitiii • >\i mi cate .of uanantcc for 
3 years.

French, padded,
DAILY EXC'.PT SUNDAY.

8,05 A >1—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 
Chambeivbu rg Shippens- 

ri and intermediate 
. R. U. and conuec-

IGino.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.29 Gfc

Clotli 75 Co-operative SEWING MACHINE! CO jSUPERFINE PAVER.ICKINSON COLLEGE, Carlisle, Pa- 
Fall Term ovens Thursday Sept. 20th, 

1888. Three four-year courses of study: —Clas
sical, Latin-Scientific, and Modern Language. 
Ample facilities for thorough instruction in 
all college studies. Tuition bj- Scholarship 
$i> 25 a ye«r Competitive prizes for schol
arship irom $25 to $100 each. For cata
logues or information, address

CHARLES F. HIMES.
Acting President.

D J17 Quince Si., Philadelphia
Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed

1 00 
1 20

gilt edges................
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ ' “ “ 2 50
French Padded. “ “ “ 3 00
Morocco, gilt ed

il l t ....... 1 50

pgRFECTT0|Lg,
i - f. gm?—

inr Arlington, Mt. Mope, Pikcs- 
urge’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
farm lion, Westminster, 

, Union Bridge and

; press 
Mil:-. Si. Geo 

Patapscc.1 
ndi-or. Li a wood

. 2 25 
3 50 
3 00 

. 3 50

ges.........................
round corners.

•^Slkinton3

« extra................................
" gilt clasp........... .
“ antique............ . .
“ “ gilt clasp.

• »------ u

... 3 00 

... 3 50 
.... ii 00 
.... ii 00 
.... ti 00 
.... 3 00 
.... Ii 00

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
decided, Dr. Howard Crosby dissenting, 
that hereafter persons connected with the 
liquor traffic would not. be received as 
members of that denomination.

Circuit............. .. ........
Morocco, paucM'-d sides 
Russia,
Calf, flexible........ ...........
Silk velvet....................

TRAIN'S A UR IVE A V III LLEN.
Dally—2.00 and !i 10 I’M. Da'ijr cxct.pl Suji.lhv— 

8. 2, 0...0 11.20 A. :,10, MO and (5.10 S 80 P. ‘.M 
Tirket :• n«l "agg’nro • >!Tiee 217 Jam. Ikiitimom si. 
All train- stop at Union Station, Pcunsylvau ir. 

Avenue and Fulton Stations.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for Dickinson Coi.- 
I j.hUK, Carlisle, Pa. <)i uia September 2". New 
otiild:ug and ample faeiliti-s for thotough 
tion for col 
the college 

1 ! lie folb ge 
• Um-.rlos j-. 1

prepar -
ieye*. The !i oely equipped gyianasium of 
is open to .students ol the school, under 

instructor. For information -uldie -* 
limes, Acfing Pre idcnt of the college, or

J. M. JIOOD, General Ida anger. 
J1 GRISWOLD, Gen’l Pass. Ag’t. 12 m o.

With Scciioiis 481-485 of Ritoal.
W. K DARE. A. M-.

Principal.
-J ®- 4’ -<t * - ' M‘ Pint FINE PAVER.;;n

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

Sheep........................................ ..............
Roan, eniucssed................... ................

” gilt edges..................... ......... .
Morocco, gilr edge;--...... ....................... .

“ exira gill ............... .—------
“ undone...............

circuit, gilt edges...............
12mo,—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-484 of llituni.

....... 1 50
......... 2 00
........ 1 40

.......... 3 25
........  4 50
......... -1 50
........ 7 00

A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 
Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.

FR 1C A — FIVE THOUSAND MILES 
from Philadelphia grows the stalely 

palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

We buv the best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOI LET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of tlfo 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
• ome of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
‘Map in the world. Price 81.25 per dozen.

A Ya.lti;ilr.c Work of Reference.

Haekellstoivn Mlnlc,SMITH-PEL0FEE T ’ S 

Dictionary of the Bible
WILMINGTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

Preaching.Q . Co nT. 
SEPTEMBER.

Charge.

7 30 !) 10.30 
730 
7.30

30.30

Chcsapoake City 
Bethel and Glasgow, 8 
Clay mon t,
Chester,
Mt. Pleasant,
Scott,
Epworth,
Madely,
Swedish Mission,
North East,
Elk Neck,
Elkton,

U8 Newark Conference Seminary- 
hs, 5sc, H. Whitaev, S, B„ President,

X*&m%& GOLMGK*

3 u
Comprising Anticjuiiies. Biography. Geo
graphy, Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 
Over $00 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
400 Illr.strat'ons. l arge 12mo. Cloth Bind j 
ing.

3 1 7.30 10
15 103

Cloth I 0017 V 10
7.30 23
7.30 28
1) 28

23 
30

3
7.30

30.30
7.30

25 s r v e r fi x pa per.GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,21 Cloth, leather back, red edges,. .....
French Morocco, gilt edges..... .

a a t:
Morocco, gilt edges........

“ “ round corners..
“ circuit...........
8vo.—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-484 ofKitual.

1 80 
... 2 OU 

round corners.. 2 ("•
20 PRE PAKTORY. 

Best advantages in
532 Si. John St., Philadelphia, Penna.Price $2 50 Bv 1

30.30 WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

REV. F. N. ami M. A. pelouhet. 
Authors of ‘Select Notes on the Interna- i 
tional Lessons.”

ou20
'hsio Art notation- Scientific and Conmer- 

ciil Oonrses.
8 1.10 
(J 00

3010 320

BOOKS BOB BHQtnBEBS,2 Sep 30Oct. 1 7.30 i
OCTOBER.

7 30Cherry Hill,
Newark,
Jlockessiu,
Zion Circuit.
Charlestown.
Hopewell,
Port Deposit, 
Rowlandsville, 
Rising Sun, 
Union,
Grace,
Wesley,

78 !) The building is considered one of the 5n- 
,, . . .. 1A , . . , est in the land. Accommodates nearly 200
Presented for 10 new subscriptions at boarder3 Has been full for years, and over 

$1 eaca. or sent post-pa.a on receipt of price 50 have been refused admittance the pas- 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary arid -
Peninsula Metaodist for one year for $2.25 
cash with order.

And for those dealing with Enquirers.i 378 Cloth, leather back. Superfine Paper........ I 75
French Morocco, gilt edges..................... . 2 50
Morocco, extra............ . ................ . 5 00

“ “ antique................................... 5 00
circuit, gilt edges......... ............ . a 00

Panelled sides, Morocco extra.............. . S 00
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and 

sides......
Choir edition

back and sides

10.30
30.30
10.30
7.30 

3 .30

78 8
30.30<; GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 

ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: :‘I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted <o aid in the work of him 
who would he a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
2E2 pages, Jfimo, 75 ets.; paper, 85cts. 

THE WAY TO GOI), and HOW TO 
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. I4S 
pages. i2m< ’. cloth, GO t is.; paper, 30 cts. 
’‘The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent, illustration can make it.”—
Lid! ' ni:i Ohsern r. ,

Very carne-t and powerful.”—National 
ii mfist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Map D. \\. Whittle. 12-1 pages, 
cloth, 60cts paper, SOots.
“The way of life B obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured \ie‘> r \ are admirably presented 
in ;■ vicar, helpful style, abounding with 
apt Llu-drntioris. ’
TI I ; WA A A N1) THE WORD. Prepar- 

og by D. L. Moody, doth thousand. A 
c* iti.-'r on Regeneration, fallowed by 
Mr. Moody's helpful suggestions on Bi- 
1 >ii study. .f>4 pages, doth, 2“>els.; pa-

MY fNQI iRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
B' yd D. D. GI [.-ages and cover. Price 
l’> cents.
“ •' >r simplii iiy, «’eariU'S. and force of 

stilt• iient uc ha\e met wi;h notiling that 
oqu gs tiiis lit;D' work."—Ini* ‘!or.
Till. SOUL .'Nil ITS IHKFIOULTIEvS 

Bv H. W.Stflijtn. B»8 pages, paper. $ cts. 
IIOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. .L II. 

Br inks, J). 1>. Cloth, Cu els.; paper. 25 
cts.

DOUBTS RKMt »VKD. Bv Cti-sar Mahm, 
] >. 1>. 32 jes. Gaper. ■*> cts.

GODS WAV OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Nfarshall. with answers to 
popular obiertions. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 pages and cover, bets.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD TJD1XC5S. A book for Enquirers, 
liv Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*** Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

3 3 112 9ve year from lack of room.
Hackettstown, N. J. is on the D.. L. & NV. 

It. R., near Schooley’s Mountain-

It
7.30 3 115

Address•> 7.30 3-1
20 3 21 8 J. MILLER THOMAS- 

100 West 4th St - Wilmington. Del
Tkrms Moderate. Catalogue Free. l 507.30

7.30
7.30

30.30

7 30 21 
7.30 28

22 French Morocco, flexibleo30 2 50
2(1
27

«» 28 ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
5. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL
HARRY TERGER,

7.30 28

W esleyaa
MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

NOVEMBER.
2 215Oliristiann, 

Ne.\v Castle, 
Red Lion,
St. George’s, 
Delaware City, 
Asbury,
St. Paul's. 
Newport,

fr-Z&rjr, 50 j /r{* fj The WOKDErIF15Bm
Fancy Carpst Foldlnfi. Kecrt anil Rattan CHAIRS and 
ROCKERS SICYCLES.TR5CYCLES,VE
LOCIPEDES and SELF PROPELLERS.
ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCES FOR INVALIDS.
BABXgSS&cHES

Over IOO diUVrcnt designs.
Our Patent Actomatlc Crake on all Cnr. 
rittge*, j'rtc. We have oiticonlinucd 
wholesalimr; l>y placing your orders , 
direct witu the mnkera you can tw e 
t-rrral prort*. Our tUi-sl.ii.g prices S 
a ad np.-ei.il will astonibh/>(
you. Goode sold uuiior u i.t Vi )
Catalogue, and state cliicu of goods yon wish it let.

10.30 
7.50 

3 0 30

7 30 43
0 4

Oldest, best equippe-', most liberally en
dowed College under the patronage of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church No profes
sional schools; all attention given to the 
work of college education in its highest atul 
most modern form. Well appointed Library, 
Museum, Astronomical Observatory, Chem
ical. Physical, and Biological Laboratories. 
Facilities for advanced post-gradu Me study. 
Liberal assistance to deserving students.

Address

3 3130: 7.30113 2 9
17 7.30 • IS
1!) 7 30 IS

7
10.30

18 3!7:
W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.

410 Shipley St.. Wil, Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to get Picture Flames, Looking 
Glosses and Engravings. Try him. 

44Iy

SALISBURY DISTRICT—TUI HI) QUARTER 
Q. Con f.

SEPT.
Preaching.Charge.

10 30!)8An namessex, 
Asbury.
Crisfield, 
Bocomoke Lity. 
Pocomoke Ciicuit, 
St. Peter's, 
Somerset,
Deal’s Island, 
Holland’s Island, 
N anti coke,
Mt. Vernon, 
Princess Anne.
Fairinonnt,
Westover,

108 <18 JOHN M. VAN \ LECK, Acting President. 
51 2m307 ys

y 10 III!10 8 jriunu j)30 AND10 5i Li IIHI10 SO18
l Drew Theological Seminary.10 318 Jn

Is the motto of those that put togetherk; 10M 8 Otir

NEW MUSIC BOOKS10]f> it; j Next term begins September HO. 
| For information address the 
| President, il ION RY A. JH'TTZ, 
j 3Iadisont N. J.

3 LUB’JRG MFC- CO.JO2322 145 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Fa«
10 PLEASSEXAMINE

Songs for Kindergarten and Pri-
nvi rv School Q (aoeTh.) hy Gertrude Mominl mai > OCIIOOlSj ftn,| Kell,, ilcmird, who give 

50 delightful little nonga for the ehildren.'

Song Manual, «S.)"'A^i;T™gS
course of exeieifos ami soups, 341 m miuiher, in 
all the keys, and with explanations. HO are reg
ular school songs. A valuable musical Text hook.

<5l) 78 merry 
> and musical 

songs, all famous ones, with banjo accompaniment, 
making a most altraelive book- *

22 233
In10 23

28 303
Ml-'.:20 30 303

OCTOBER.
0 30 Lady Agents3Berlin.

Bishopville,
Selby ville,
Boxanna,
J’rankford,
Stockton,
Girdletrec,
Snow Hill,
Newark,
Gmnboro,
J^arsonsburg,
Powellvillv,

B0RDENT0WN, N. J.,330 i

1075
Between N. Y. and Philadelphia,!10II13 3

13 1<> WANTED MILITARY INSTITUTE. College Songs for Banjo3 1 7
303 113 3

Prepares for Bus'ness; Scientific or Gov
ernment Schools: and for College. Opens 
Sept. 12.

83 lit

To Sell Dr. Vincent's21 1020 3
302119 Classic Tenor Soups, ,f.-),1^,;ec'i1"r"r»

by 29 distinguished composers, giving a great vari
ety. Such names as: Pinsmi Abt. Helimind Gregg. 
Jen.s*en, Godard and Nicolai,among the author) in
dicate g od and attractive mus'c. This book a.lds 
one to our '‘classic” series u bich now Includes 

SONG CLASSICS for L »w Vole s Bass and Alto. 
PIANO CLASSICS,

CLASSICAL PIANIST.
YOUNG .PEOPLE S CLASSICS 

(Price of each, $1 ) 
maii ed Fur retail price. 

OLIVER DIT80N & CO., Boston.
C. H. Diston & Co..

HOME BOOK,!3021]y 3
T. II Lanlon, A. M , Principal-102827 3

327 10 28
10282G 3

NOV.
A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness
MILLARD F. DAVIS,2 7 104Laurel,

Shortley,
Delmar,
Sharptowri,
Bethel,
Ouantico,
Fruitland,
Salisbury,

;3 3
3 10
y 8

10 3
17 3
17 10

104 !34 PRACTICAL7y

Watchmaker and Jeweler,11 10
Write for Terms to18 10

18 3 J. MILLER THOMAS, And dealer^ln Watches. Clocks. Jewem and liivm- 
ware;

No. 9 East Second Street. Wllmlugtou.Dei,
25 10420 J. MILLER THOMAS. 

Wilmington Del.004 Market St., Wilmington, DelT. O. AYRES, P. E. fi-6m 807 Broadway, New York.

i



For June and July.
llHeare Wilmiagtoo as follow*:

and
10.30,11 35 -1-> 12 ,]0' }'

Tni::? » stations.
>-.,r i*;ji«.vtri"; Hm

«40
t 6 J .'. I'i--*-’ p- ™*0 ,, «.30, 7.50, 8 50, Special Inducements,l?

vT-r,^ T'.:KvvJ'Lv«,
il.'U a. J-. ■> — ' to the Front. Goods that will meet the wantsHot Weather Goods now ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

-W P-:il- . r«-; 7 42 a. m., 12.58.6.21?'!%•# 

sfi
P ui- 
6.57,a m

Ginghams,Sateens,Henriettas, Albutros,
Wiiite Goods, India Linens, Piques, Batiste.,5o. o.=,

nd intermediatestations, 8.S0ia 12 P **•tu- 
Harrington,m Delm&r a

OARPETS AND MATTINGS.
SHOES AND SLIPPERS.

12,55. C.25
"SirfClU" 8. m.

’KrsIIS'ALoTLi-..
REAI>Y M-A.T >E OX^O'XVtlJIVGF
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICESlines of Suits, which are all good style and quality* we

*.i & Northern R. R-! -4
'

?V NT ■
. •' ’

pp • ’
r .

■

• .
Tiw*

GOING NORTH. We have some brokenDaily.
Oailvcx^P* Sunday.

a,m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
].!*»
2.15
2,40 '00
2.4 S 5 15
2 58 5.27
3,18 5,50
3,2g *,<«
4 .'ft 5,37 
y.m 5.00
4.05 6 48
4,12 7.19

Don’t fail to see them.will close out at or less tban cost.
GROCISRIES-

, Molasses and Syrups, &c , way down in price.

Prices that will Win.

FAMILY BIBLESa. in.Stations
T y Phi a. B a O H K 
-Ch^rBiOBR 
u VUtnins?ror.. french bt 
“ BAD Junction

-‘ffiKVordJc
hamster Sta?f-

5.V>
r,.<5
7.00
7 09 
7,21 
7,H 
7.51
8 29

! FROM -¥-.00 TO $35.00. 
For Sale By

Sugars, Teas and Coffees
We Mean Business.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 

strength ami wholesoineness. More economical lha j 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in compeli- ! 
tion with the multitude of low tc?t, short weight 1 
ahmi or phospnate powders Sold onlv in cans. Rov- 

HAkiNg Piavpkr CO., 100 Wall St., N. Y.

J. MILLER THOMAS,“ Lena1 
At. We°, - 
I,v. ’.Veit Chester Hc.ge
“ Coatesvillc,
•« Warnes^urg Jc 
“Sr Peter's

TERMS CLA.SH.
CARHART & CO., 

ZION, MD.

A.C.C.7.00
Wilmington, Del. J.M.C.C.8,32,

y,l? 4th & Shipley Sts ,112 250.50
12 5'*7 15

7 27 9.28 l,'-5 
7.33 9.32 1.15 
T 5S •,) *6 1.55

‘‘‘gXZ? ***'■**>'*'**
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

U.U5 «*#, t'»r'y4
PW» iliniiigiou 0.13 in. B. «

«^noW, ? SISSS
Arrive Reading M0 p. m.

“ Warwick 1 87 7.36
ft.01
5.26

4’ Springli -M' .v.; 
!'•. 1 •' “ Juana

Ar.

: 9 FARMS FOR SALE. “^^CSS'klFSy
and West Va.; also Timber Lands. Send for list, (enclose stamp. If you 
have larni3 to sell address us.

USrMoney to loan on farms and other property in sums to suit.
JUDEFIND & BEOS., Real Estate Agents, Edesville, Md.

■N ft jNj5
Y ((M POUND

»
A m. Newhridg

i going south
Daily except Sunday, 

a.m a.m a.m.

1
Daily, 

a ia, p. m. p.m.
. -

■t •' Station&.
Lv. Keadin; H. A1, paily S.OO 9 25 3.15 5.18
" R- Station ) ' gS2 l0.io 3.15 5 50

?55 10.50 4 10 6.16
r, 50 S.OO H.0-2 4,u 6.25

6.35
WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET.

Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT
THE CELEBRATED NERVE TONIC.

A Word to the Nervous £” S?.S
A healthy boy has as many as you, but he doesn’t know.it. That is 
the difference between “sick” and “well.”

Why don’t you cure yourself? It is easy.
Celery Compound will do it. Pay your druggist a dollar, and enjoy 

Thousands have. Why not you?
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors, Burlington, Vt.

tjird.-!*>:'■
11 Joana,

ricld,“ Spring'
Ar. Warwi 

St. l'et* i- »,
Lr. Wneshuig Jc. 

•* 0oateipiHe,
M Lenape,
Ar. West Cbe’-

11.12
11.19cs. 6.50

4 -2Sr..f * 9.; 5 
6.-14 9 55 
7.26 10.24 
ft .05 10 39

5.02
5.46 & aC.21
r.99
6.02
6.21
6.33
6.43

t.-r St a
•ueMcrSlagP.t1’ t'.IOJjV. WtMCl

Chad’s 1 d J"-, 7.11 10 85
« Du noil t 8.03 10.33
•' 15. A: O.'JucaSoti S.19 U.9-> 

8.30 11,15

Don’t wait. Paine’s Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Sight.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.Ar. Wilmington
French St.

“ Chester 15 * O R R°3.18 11-37 
u l’bila, B A O It K - ‘J.10 12.00

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily, Kxcept Sunday.

L^ave DujojiH 6 05 a. iu., Newbridge 6.20 a. iu., IJ.
O. Junction 6.81 a. m. Arrive Wilmington 6.12 a m, 

Saturday only.

life once more.7.0<
7.35

^^“Readers of this paper who want first clas PEACH & PEAR TREES 
at lowest prices, addressLeave Reading 12.00pm. Arrive at BinLboro 12.30 

ui. Leave Dupont 1 20 p in, Newbridge 1.40 p m. 
W itn iugton 2.03 p in. Leave Newbridge 7.00 

4, ui. Arrive wfimiugton 7.23 p.m.
For connections at Wilmington, B. & O. 

Juuetion. Chadd’e Ford Junction, Leiinpe, 
Coatsville, Wayuesbur*: Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see time-tables at all stations. 
BOWNESS BRKJGS.Gen'l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCA(ISLAND, Superintendent.

JVM. A . J UJDEFIND <& CO.,f n 
A> enue

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.
Edesville, Md.

BiSrFirst class Peach 4c. Standard Pear 20e. Dwarf Pear 12c. Apple 12c.

Baltimore & Ohio Kail road. BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &c. &c.SCHEDULE IN EFFECT APBiL 2v, 1SSS 
Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:

EAST BOUND

Philadelphia Accommodation, uai'v 
except Sumlat,

Philadelphia Accommodation, daily 
ftiiiadelpbia Accommo<latiou, dai.v 
t^iiladelphia and Cluster Express ' 

except Sunday, 
f^iluuelphia Accommodation, daily except .9.00 

Sunday.
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily 
Philadelphia awl Chester Express, daily, 
Phii*deiphi8 Accommodation, dally.
Phil, ac comnto. daily 
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily. 
Philadelphia A Chester expi cs , dat! 
Philadelphia Accommodation, dailj 
Ptiiladel4)hia Accommodation,daily.
Phila. ai com'n daily except Sunday, 
Pniladelphia and Chester Express, d 
Philadelphia Atconimodaiiou, daily.

WEST BOUND.

Unsurpassed in America. For style, durability, comfort and moderate 
prices, second to none. Full satisfaction assured. Gi ve us a trial, and ob* 
tain just what you want., and save money. Address

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

6 15 a ui

7 30 a m, 
7 55 a in, 
S.30 a m.. 'Ll - N •

a m.

10.30 a. in. 
11.14 a ui.
lOOpiu. 
8.00 p. in. 
3,55 p in. 

5 SO p. in.
5 25 p in.
6 40 p m. 
7.30 p. m.

aiiy, ft 4ft p m. 
ft 55 p m

GLAD HALLELUJAHS!iy.

Wilmiugion Cotnmercnd Coll go, cor. Fth A Market Sts i'e-opening Sept. ;in, enlarged 
and improved. Thorough course ol Business Tkavninm, including Business Practice in 
an actual Bane, Jobuini; A Commission' House. PY.kihht A Auhnot Office. Eight in
structors and leciuiers. En'ar*.ed Short-hand &■ Type-wkitinl Dept. 1S1 students (39 
ladies) last year Nigl t sessions Oct 1st. Drop a postal for handsome catalogue, with 
testimonials from graduates and students now in poNtum*

H. S. GOLDEY, Principal.

■ ur-

Sweney & Kirkpatrick’s 1887 Book.
gingerly Accomioodatiou. daiiy,
Ualiimur j accommodation daily a seem

Sunday, 6.45 a.m.
Chicago and Pittsburg Limited, daily. 7.F8 am.
Cincinnati and St. Louis Expre» la:ly, 11 SS am,
Baltimore Accommodation,daily, 2.46 pm.
Chicago and St Louis Exptv»« duiiy. - 5 40 p iu,
Singeriy Aciommoda;iou, dally, 7.80 p iu

For Landenberg. 0.10 a m. 2 45. 5.56 and 5.40 p m. 
dally except Sun lav, 2 4S, 6.36 aa-I 5.40 p. in. daily. 

Trains leave Market Street Siatiou:
•a 2.86, p n*. daily except Sunday. 

For Baltimore 2.35 p. m. daily. For Laudenberg 6.50 
and 11.00 a. in.daily except Sunday, 2.35, 5.30, p.m.

12 30 a m.

FOUR STRONG POINTS-
1. Its Songs Sing 

Themselves.
3. It’s a New Song- 

Book. (Not an old one)
It is the newest book of sacred 

songs. We emphasize new. Of 
160 songs, more than 100 will be 
sung for the first. They are the 
best of their celebrated composei’3-

2. It’s a Song Book No dull pieces. All soul-Stirring- 
Worth Buying. : It s Character Pe-

This will be seen—1. By its J Cllliarly Its OWU. 
general use. Although bound The songs are mostly _ 
neatly and substantially, we von- book stands on their merit It b 
ture it wdl be used so freely, that not fashioned after any book ; but 
it will be worn out. 2. By the ef- it has a character peculiarly its 
fects its songs will produce in own. Substantial words set to 
church or school. They 11 thrill soul-stirring music \\re think it 
and electrify your membership, j a rare combination.

ssrgjiffi.p«
Be sure not to select a book until you have examined 11 Glad Hallelujahs.”

GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS,Fur Phil add I*-'
2J Most wond -rful Phtnos and Organs in use; for brialiant tone; elastic 

touch, magnificent styles, and low prices, they exeell. All persons desir
ous of tdese most modern Instruments, and lull particulars, address 

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.,

Not a shadow of doubt about the 
merits of Glad Hallelujahs. It 
sings itself. It dispels gloom. The 
more you sing it the better you’ll 
like it.

dal’v.
Chicogu xSi. Loyis Express uaily, 5.30 p. in. 
Train for Wilmington leave PhilaJeluhia *7.00 

»JW,. **. .0 Si. I-. I..O') Ruou, 2.45, 8.»y, 4.30, *5.00, 
€.80. S.;o 16,10 11.86 iu.

Diily exce|H .Suuai»*, 5^50 aa i "/<') s. w., *4.25, and
i:m p, m.

*Ex|rfV*. Trail.-.
Katei < j VVe-uM'ii iiu iih h.- '.c.vj v:ii any other

tin-.
C. «>. sei'i.L,

Gin’1 A:.•■cl
Wm. M.CLEMENT8,

Manager,

JOB PRINTING-Telejife.-.- i j!) No. 1 y;i-

Thenew.Kf.Y’SQatar Riil

Passages, 
Allays Pain and

CREAM BALM
C1 e a uses the >TEATLY i>o^e.

n li a ma tion, 
Heals the Sores, 

^■Restores the 
^■Senses of Taste 
Ski a r. d Smell. 

>FEVERTRY the CURE
A particle is appliaid i»to each n wtril aad ia agree

able. Price *0 •oats at DnirtUU: ■* ua.l, regutj-ve.l 
60 (-r.tr. ELY BROTH HRS, Vfarreu Si., Nvw

AT REASONABLE PRICES,

FOR SALE BYUit* Jeniipla QfficeI' J. MILLBfi THOMAS^ Fourth ifc Shipley Sts., Wilmington,Dd


